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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
 
FOR THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT
 

No. 12-____
 

THE SECRETARY, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, ON BEHALF OF
 

MEKI BRACKEN AND DIANA LIN,
 

Petitioner 

v. 

CHAK MAN FUNG and JENNIFER HO, 

Respondents 

APPLICATION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF FINAL ORDERS OF THE UNITED 
STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

Petitioner, the Secretary of the United States Department of Housing and 

Urban Development (HUD), pursuant to Section 812(j) of the Fair Housing Act, 42 

U.S.C. 3612(j), and Rule 15(b)(1) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, 

respectfully applies to this Court for enforcement of the orders of the 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) entered in this case on September 9, 2011, and 

March 1, 2012.  Copies of the final decisions and orders are attached to this 

application.  See ALJ Order, 9/9/11, Att. A; ALJ Order 3/1/12, Att. B. 

This Court has jurisdiction over this application pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 

3612(j)(1), which provides: 
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The Secretary may petition any United States court of appeals for the 
circuit in which the discriminatory housing practice is alleged to have 
occurred or in which any respondent resides or transacts business for 
the enforcement of the order of the administrative law judge * * * by 
filing in such court a written petition praying that such order be 
enforced[.] 

The discriminatory housing practice in this case took place in this Circuit in 

Chicago, Illinois.  Respondent Fung owned the subject property in Chicago and 

had a real estate license in Chicago during the time in question. Respondent Ho 

resided in the subject property and, together with Fung, exercised control over the 

rental process. 

PROCEEDINGS 

In August 2007, HUD filed a charge of discrimination on behalf of Meki 

Bracken and Diana Lin against respondents Chak Man Fung and Jennifer Ho, 

alleging that Fung and Ho violated the Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. 3604, 3617. 

ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 1. An ALJ granted Bracken and Lin leave to 

intervene in the proceedings.  ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 1. After respondents 

failed to file an answer to the charge or respond to motions for default, the ALJ 

found them in default and liable for all acts of discrimination alleged in the charge. 

ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 1. The ALJ then transferred the case to another ALJ, 

who held a damages hearing that Bracken and Lin attended, where they were 

represented by the John Marshall Law School Fair Housing Legal Clinic (JMLS 

Clinic).  ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 1. The second ALJ issued an Initial 
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Decision and Order on January 31, 2008 (January 31 Order), “awarding damages 

to Bracken and Lin in the amounts of $49,384 and $25,345, respectively, and 

assessing a civil penalty in the amount of $11,000 against each Respondent.” ALJ 

Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2.  The Secretary took no further action, and the January 

31 Order became the final agency decision.  ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2. 

The January 31 Order granted leave to Bracken and Lin to petition for 

attorney’s fees, costs, and expenses. ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2. On March 

11, 2008, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 3612(p), and the implementing regulation, 24 

C.F.R. 180.705, Bracken and Lin filed with the ALJ a Petition for Attorney’s Fees, 

Costs, and Expenses (First Fee Petition), on the ground that they were prevailing 

parties in the action. ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2.  The First Fee Petition 

requested an award of $98,488.79, or, alternatively, an award of $75,910.50.  ALJ 

Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2.  Ruling on this request was stayed because Ho had 

petitioned this Court for review of the January 31 Order, to which HUD responded 

by filing a cross-application for enforcement.  ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2.  

Following briefing and argument, on June 23, 2009, this Court denied Ho’s 

petition for review and granted HUD’s cross-application for enforcement. Ho v. 

Donovan, 569 F.3d 677 (7th Cir. 2009). Bracken and Lin, who had intervened in 

the appeal, subsequently petitioned this Court for attorney’s fees as prevailing 

http:75,910.50
http:98,488.79
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parties, and were awarded $25,000 in fees.  Seventh Circuit Order, 10/26/09, Att. 

C, at 3. 

On July 1, 2009, Bracken and Lin filed a motion to lift the stay of the 

administrative proceedings and to issue an order on the First Fee Petition. ALJ 

Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2. The ALJ lifted the stay, and on September 9, 2011, 

issued an Initial Decision and Order on Petition for Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and 

Expenses (September 9 Order), awarding the JMLS Clinic $36,615 in attorney’s 

fees.  ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2. Bracken and Lin unsuccessfully sought 

Secretarial review, and the September 9 Order became the final agency order by 

operation of law. ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2.  

Bracken and Lin filed an apparently untimely petition for review of the 

September 9 Order with this Court.  Seventh Circuit Order, 11/28/11, Att. D, at 1. 

Accordingly, this Court ordered Bracken and Lin to “file a brief memorandum 

stating why the petition should not be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.” Seventh 

Circuit Order, 11/28/11, Att. D, at 1. Bracken and Lin then moved this Court for 

voluntary dismissal of their petition for review, which the Court granted, and for an 

order converting the petition for review into an application for enforcement 

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 3612(m), which it rejected. Seventh Circuit Order, 1/4/12, 

Att. E, at 1-2. 
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On November 9, 2011, Bracken and Lin filed with the ALJ a Petition for 

Attorney’s Fees and Costs and Expenses Since the Original Petition for Attorney’s 

Fees (Second Fee Petition). ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 2. The Second Fee 

Petition requested an award of $33,968.26, or, alternatively, an award of $28,029. 

ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 6.  On March 1, 2012, the ALJ issued an Initial 

Decision and Order (March 1 Order) awarding the JMLS Clinic $14,014.50 in 

attorney’s fees. ALJ Order, 3/1/12, Att. B, at 10. Bracken and Lin sought 

Secretarial review of the March 1 Order.  Because the Secretary took no action, the 

March 1 Order became the final agency decision. 

Despite the passage of nearly one year from the September 9 Order, 

respondents have made no effort to satisfy their obligation to pay Bracken and Lin 

the attorney’s fees the ALJ awarded them.  J. Damian Ortiz, Bracken’s and Lin’s 

counsel, has made multiple demands on Fung and Ho for these fees and received 

no response.  Similarly, the Secretary’s legal representative has attempted to raise 

the obligation to pay attorney’s fees with Fung, but Fung has stopped returning the 

representative’s phone calls. 

FACTS UPON WHICH VENUE IS BASED 

Respondent Chak Man Fung is the owner of the subject property, a 

condominium unit located in Chicago, Illinois. Ho, 569 F.3d at 679.  The unit was 

subdivided into three separate bedroom units, each rented to a different occupant, 

http:14,014.50
http:33,968.26
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which shared a kitchen and bathroom. Ibid. Respondent Jennifer Ho lived in one 

of the units and was authorized by Fung to receive and process rental applications 

for the others. Ibid. 

Diana Lin, one of the renters, decided to move out before her lease was up 

and sought to sublease her bedroom unit to Meki Bracken. Ho, 569 F.3d at 679. 

Once Ho learned that Bracken is African-American, Ho refused to accept her as a 

tenant and told Lin, “I don’t want to rent to blacks.” Ibid. Lin warned Ho that 

racial discrimination is illegal, to which Ho replied, “Fine. Sue me.” Ibid. Lin 

complained of Ho’s actions to Fung, who declined to overrule Ho’s decision. Ibid. 

Undeterred by Fung’s and Ho’s unlawful opposition to Bracken, Lin gave 

Bracken her keys to the condominium unit. Ho, 569 F.3d at 679. When Bracken 

attempted to move into her unit, however, she found the door barricaded by Ho. 

Ibid. Humiliated by this experience, Bracken searched for another place to live. 

Ibid. That search resulted in Bracken’s living in a place farther from her job.  Ibid. 

For several weeks, Bracken stayed with Lin in an arrangement that was 

uncomfortable for both of them. Ibid. 
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RELIEF REQUESTED 

The Court should grant the Secretary’s application to enforce the ALJ’s 

orders of September 9, 2011, and March 1, 2012. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS E. PEREZ 
Assistant Attorney General 

s/ Christopher C. Wang 
DENNIS J. DIMSEY 
CHRISTOPHER C. WANG 
(Counsel of Record) 
Attorneys 
Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division 
Appellate Section 
Ben Franklin Station 
P.O. Box 14403 
Washington, D.C. 20044-4403 
(202) 514-9115 



 

    

  

 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
           
         
          
 
 

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

   
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on August 8, 2012, I served one copy of the foregoing 

APPLICATION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF FINAL ORDERS OF THE UNITED 

STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT by 

overnight delivery on the following individuals: 

Chak Man Fung
 
17822 Kings Park Lane
 
Unit 37
 
Houston, TX 77058
 

Jennifer Ho
 
3001 South Michigan Avenue
 
Unit 1808
 
Chicago, IL 60616
 

J. Damian Ortiz
 
The John Marshall Law School
 
Fair Housing Legal Clinic
 
55 East Jackson Boulevard
 
Suite 1020
 
Chicago, IL 60604
 

s/ Christopher C. Wang 
CHRISTOPHER C. WANG 
Attorney 
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I 'I\'ITEJ) SlATES ()I~ i\VIERIC.'-\ 

DEPARTrvlENf Or: f !OUSING AND l.iR_BAN DEVEl.OPI\Jr:NT 


OFFlef: OF ADMJNISTRATlVF LAV-: .1l;DGES 


The Sccrt: lilly, U. s. Dc p:1 1"\ i11t:nt 0 r 

Hnusing alld l.J rh'lIl l)C'\'e InpmeilL on 
bchall· of M~ki I1racken (Illc! Diana Un. 

Charging Pany. 

and 

Meh.i Ht"ad.:en anu Dian;! Lill. 

Complainants-lnlcrvell()J":). ) 
v. ) 

I 
Chak Man Fling and Jennifer Ho \ ) 

I 
ResponJents. ) 

) 

HLJDALJ 07-053-FH 
Seplember 9. 20) I 

INITIAL DECISION AN)) ORDER ON PETITION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES, 

COSTS AND EXPENSES 


I. Proced ura I Btl cli.grou n cI 

This proceeding \vas iniri:.lted upon ~l Charge lib! by the Secrelary or the l lnitcd States 
Department ()f f IOllsing and Urban De"t.'ll1pmt:nl ("'I-I UDO' or the "Government··) on bl'hal f of 
fvkki Bracken anJ Diana Lin (colkcliv<.:ly, Ihe ··C'omplnin,lIl1-lnLervcnors··). Thc Charge alkgcs 
that klllliJCr Ho and Chak i'vbn Fung (wlleclivcly. ··I~csr(}lIdt'nls") , ·io!a(cd the F:lir I/ou!ling 

Acl. 42ll.S .C. ~~ 360--1 and _"617. 1 

1 01 . \.J;..ty 1I. ~O J I. 1),J\,id I . :\IIJcl"oll, r'lnner Dirccll)r. ()Hict: I ,i" 1-IL-:!rll1g :lrld /\ppe:..llc-, 
(jn,llh~.· t 'Iki~r"igll(;d<" {"unITt'!" Ii 1':0;( .. i.l:\"l'1 stJpel"\"I~('r. i:--!-llCd to tll,,' pft·siding judb'<:' a lllcmor;lnduTtl 

litll'd: · · ~("\liLes (,rO[1]1l1l"1l1l1il: I\.I ("ommenl" and tJlilt'l" S(\:'ps tov,:<lrd disqllallliC:lIi()Jl in (asl.'S 

\\·l1t.'I\: 110 (;'\,idcllC(.' oi'Juu;d hiils (")I" p:lrtialil: hilS bl'l"1l sllo\\·. -r hc 1l1l'11l()i"<lncium stClle;'.. in P:II·1: 
.. [ b Iy Jll('IlHlr<llhhllll l~) ~·\Ill J" It'd MarchI . 20 J I . \Vh iell i l1e I udl'd an i.lpini\\11 hy tilt: HIT D ()I"ficl" 
n i'<..icnt'ral ('nunst'!. )'1.111 wcr\.' j IlstrLlct<.::d by !lIt'" II) CC:lS(, diSqlW Ii j~v ing you rsl'! ffrom pres it! ing in 
cases assigllcd ttl yOll. :mu to l"t'{I~L' issui llg nlll j("c~ 0rd iSlJ u:d ifical iUIl. lln less spec i ric hlels l'\ is! 
j Ild ital i11); bi (IS or pari i~iI i I)" c(,nCCnl i llg I he' P,lI1 icll lar case at hand \\ hi ch C(Juld o\··crc\ llllC I ill' 
prCS1I1l1p! ion oj" IWI1L".'>IY and i Ilkg rlly u r.'\1..1S .<I nd heari Ilg oJYiccrs, i .('. lIll kss :1c[Llal bi ilS or 



Th~ Charge was servc-d on RCSpl)ndcnls 011 AlIg1lS 1n. 1007, hu t neither Respondent fi led 
all answer to lhe Charge. C'omplainant-Inten'cllors \V~re granted lea\'t' to intavene in the 
procel..'.d ing on Septt:!1lbel' 1&, .::! 007. anu fi led mot inns It)]' Jefault ag.ai llst tac h R cspnndcnt. 
nei! hcr or ,,\'110111 r~srondcd to the mot inl)S. Const'q uC'tltl y. Rcspllnocilb \\ CIT found in ck l~llI II 
and liable Jor all (lclS of dis(''I'ill1ination alleged in the Charge. :\ hearing on the pl'nally was hL·IJ 
011 November I 5. ~007. at \'v'hieb Responck'lll Fung did noL 3ppe<.1r. Respondent 110 did appcDr al 

the hearing, unrepresented by counsel. and requested postponement of the hearing. which request 
was den icd, COI11 plai nant- [nler\'enOl's alle Illlcd (he hearing. representcd by tht' Jllhn rvlarshal I 
Law School r~lir I-Iollsing Legal Clinic ("Clinic'\ l)]' ··JMLS'). 

An 1nitial DeciSion was issued by A U Constance T. Obryant on January 3 I. 2008. 
i.l\v~·lrding damages 10 Bmckcn in the CllllOunl or$49.18~ and to Lin in the amuunt ot'S25.3'-15. 
and as~~ssing a ei\'il pelwlty 01'$11.000 against each Respondent. The Initial IJecisioJ] grc1lltcd 
leaVt' to Cornplai 11,111t- InlCn'CI1(lrs \0 pdi l iOll lor attorney' s lees. coslS Jl1d expenses, and ~njoil1ecl 

Respondents CJ'orn tTansrerring reill properties in their possession unlilthcy h3VC' satisfied the 
j udgmcnl agai I1S( them. The I ni [ial Decision became fi Ilal after t i1llt" for rev lev.' by the Secretary 
of HUD expired. 

On Nlarch II. 2008. pursuant to 4~ U.S.C. ~ J612{p). and tl1(' implemcnting regulation, 
2-t C. F.R. § 180.705. the Compbinant-In!ervt'nors riled a Petil iun.!;)}· /lllorm'y',I' Fees. CO.l'/s ({lid 

Eq)enses ("Petition") 011 the basis thaI they are "prtv<li ling parties" in the action. The Petition 

requested an <l'.-\'l1I'U of $98AR8. 79, or in the alternative. an ,I\vard or $75.910.50, Ruling on lhat 

request was stayed \-"hen Responde.nl 1-10 fi led ,) peli tion for rev ie",: 0 r the J11 i tiul Dec ision wi Ih 

the Seventh Circuit Court or Appeals, in \vhich proceeding Mr. Fling illlcrvcned. and HU 0 
cross-pet i tioned fur en forcemcJ11. U I Ii malely. lhe Seventh Circuit denied Respondents' peli [ion 
fbI' rc\'ic\v of the [11 it ial Decision and granled II U I)' s cross-pet ition for enforcement. 1-10 v. 
Dono\'an. 569 r,3d 677 ptll Cir. 20(9). On .July I. 2009.. Compl ..linnnt-lntcn'eIJors filed ~ 

pmtiality exists...." "Bolh I-It! 0 and Oei [ have concluded that the !llere pendency PI' your 
discrimination clJim~ Jgclinsl HUD do )w( warrant disqualification, I-lUD. as tilt' t'lllploying 
agency. is t:nti Lied to make th is dderm Inal inn and to inslrud yllll accord ingl y...." ,. 
:\ct~()nl ingl y. yOll ar(' (J ga ill illstruclt'd 10 perll:lrm you r JL'SL' ri bed J lit ic s hy presiding LIver 

C1ssigJll'd C(lSI."S ... <" Be ad v i~t'd [hEll llol1-wmpl i:mc(' \vi th this i !lsI ruel lOll. (Inc! wit h Ihe Iq~[d., 

opi 11 ions 0 Hill' II U D Ass()(' i (It t' (renem I COlillSC I and I he 0 nice II r (iovenHlh.'IJI Cl hics. Illa~' gi \Ie 
ri Sl' Ie> the C( In lllll:' 11 Lt' l11l' 111 oj r;.111 :=tLI v(' rSe r)t'r~\ mll('l ::let i( In ;lgai IlSi yl III .. (F 111 ph<ISIS 'ldJcd.) .[ 'hat 
nlt'nll\r~H1d lim 11lL~ nor been re~( jndt'u. 

,\10 p:1 r!~' ;-]1 1,1;11' 11:'1.'; Jr~lll.;d thell "rL'C Ilk l~lL \ ~ C' \. i .'-'1 ind iCl1l in~' hi:ls or p~lrllal i1Ycone\.' I'll iIlg. 

Ihe 1':lrl1cul,u (,ISe ill !land \.vhieil ('uuld n\ CrCll!11l' rl1l:' prc'Slllnptinn ut' honesty and i!11c'~nt) llj" IhL' 
l :lldersi);,11ed. CnllscqllC'IllJy, 'jl(h(1\.l~h the 1.:ndcr~i~Jled pre\·i()u"l~ Ji-;qLl~1 i 11c:d himsl'1 r (rol11 

scr"i llg ,11 bnr. ill' is ('(I III pc I led hy lhe ;\1<1:- I I. 201 1 . ;\Ildel'son J\.1cn111Wncllllll 10 prt:~idl' (WI..'f lhi" 
~lssigncd CClSt:. 
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following the issuance of a final Departmental decision. Indeed, 

any prevailing party, except HUD, may apply tor attorney's fees 
and costs .... The initial decision will become HUD' s final 
decision unless the Secretary reviews the initial decision and issues 
a final decision on fees and costs within 30 days. 

24 C.F.R. § 180.705 

The Act also provides as follows, in pertinent part: 

Enforcement by Secretary. 

* * * 
(p) Attorney's fees. In any administrative proceeding brought under this section, or any 
court proceeding arising therefrom, or any civil action under section 812 [42 U.S.C. 
§3612], the administrative law judge or the court, as the case may be, in its discretion, 
may allow the prevailing party, other than the United States, a reasonable attorney's fee 
and costs. 

42 U.S.C. §3612(p) (emphasis added). 

The standard for recovery of attorney fees and costs is the same for administrative and 
federal court proceedings, so case law from the federal courts is instructive in this proceeding for 
interpreting and applying Section 3612(p). The rationale for awarding attorney fees in civil 
rights cases has been described as follows: 

If successful plaintiffs were routinely forced to bear they own attorney's fees, few 
aggrieved parties would be in a position to advance the public interest by 
invoking the powers of the federal courts [under the Civil Rights Act]. Congress 
therefore enacted the provision for counsel fees not simply to penalize litigants 
who deliberately advance arguments they know to be untenable but, more 
broadly, to encourage individuals injured by racial discrimination to seek judicial 
relief .... 

To determine a "reasonable attorney's fee," courts use the "lodestar" method, under 
which the court multiplies the hours reasonably expended on the case by a reasonable hourly 
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following the issuance of a final Dep<u1mcmal decision . Indeed, 

any prevailing pany. except HUD. may apply for anorney' s fees 
and costs . .. . The initial decision will become !-IUD ' s final 
decision unless the Secretary reviews the initial decision ,Uld issues 
a final decision on ICes and costs within 30 days. 

24 C.F.R. § 180.705 

The Act also provides as follows. in peninent part: 

Enforcement by Secretary . ... 
(I') Anorney's fees. In any administrative proceeding brought under this section, Or any 
court proceeding arising there from. or any civil action unde r section 812 [4211.S .C. 
§3612], the administrative law judge or the court. as the case may be. in its discretion, 
may allow the prevai ling party. Olher than the United States, a reason(lble anorney's fcc 
and costs. 

42 U.S.C. §3612(p) (emphasis added). 

The standard for recovery of attorney fct!s and costs is the same 1-01' administrative and 
fedcwl court proceedings. so case Jaw from the federal courts is instructive in this proceeding for 
interpreting and applying Section 3612(p). The rationale for awarding attorney fees in civil 
rights cases has been described as follows: 

I r successfu l piainti ITs were routinely forced to bear they own anorney's fees. fc-w 
aggrieved panics wou ld be in a position (0 advance the public interest by 
invokjng the powers of the fcderal courts [under the Civil Rights Actl. Congress 
therefore enacted the provision for counsel fees - not simply to penalize litigants 
who deliberately advance arguments they know to be untennble but, more 
broadly. to encourage indi viduals il~urcd by racia l discrimination 10 seek judicial 
relief .... 

Newman v. Piggi{' Park Enters., Inc .. 390 U.S, 400 ( 1968) (quoted with approval in City of 
Riverside v. Ri vera. 477 U.S. 56 1 19R6: Jeantv v, McKe & Poa 'lIe.lnc .. 496 F.2d 1119. 1121 
(7th Cir. 1974)). The Court in Rivera stated that " it 0 :;'1 necessarY to compensate lawvcrs (o r all 
time reasonabh expended on a case . . . . Iiln o rder to ensure thm lawyt'rs would be wi II in!L1O 
represent persons with legitimate civil rights grievances." Ri versidt: v, Ri vera, 4 77 U.S. 561. 561 
(1986). 

To determine a " rctl50nablc attorney' s fcc," courts u~c the ·' Iodestar'· method. unck-I" 
which the court rnuhiplies the hours reasonably expended On the l'ase by a reason[lble hourl y 

following the issuance ora final Depm1meJl tal decision. Indeed, 

any prevailing parly. except H UD. may appJy fo r <HIOrney's fees 
and co!Sts . .. . The initial dct.:'i sion will become J IUD's final 
decision unless the Secretary reviev,'s the initial decision <Uld issues 
a fina l decis ion on lees and costs within 30 days. 

24 c'F.R. § 180.705 

The Act also provides as follows. in pertinent part : 

Enforc~Il1Cllt by Secretary . ... 
(I') Attorney's fees. In any administrati ve proceeding brought under this sec ti on. Or an y 
court proceeding arising there from . or ~my civi l action under section 8 12 [42 U.S .c. 
§3612] , the admi ni strati ve law judge or the court. as the case may be. in its di scretion, 
may allow the prevai ling pany. other than the United States. a reasol1(1b1e attorney's rce 
and costs. 

42 U.S.C. §36 12(p) (emphasis added). 

The standard for recovery of 3ltorney fct!s amI costs is the same {-o r administrat ive and 
rederal court procee(li"ngs. so case law from the redera l courts is instructive in this proceedi ng for 
interpreting and applying Section 3612(p), The rationa le for awarding attorney fees in ci vil 
ri ghts cases has been described as follows : 

If successful plailltilTs were rou ti nely fo rced to bear they own anorney's fees. few 
aggrieved panics wou ld be in a position to advance the public interest by 
involUng the powers of the federal courts [under the Civil Ri ghts Actl . Congress 
therefore enacted the provis ion for counsel fees - no t s imply to penali ze litigants 
who deliberately advance arguments they know to be untennble but, morc 
broadl y. to encourage indi viduals injured by racial discrimination (0 seek j udicia l 
relief ... , 

Ncwman v. Pi ggi ~ Park Enters., Inc .. 390 U.S. 400 ( 1968) (q uo ted with approval in C it y uj" 
Riverside v. Ri vera. 477 U.S. 56 1 (19R6': Jeant \' v. lvlcKey & Poagu~. ln c .. 496 F.2d J I I C) . 112 1 
(7th Ci r. J 974». The Court in Rive ra stat \!d thai " it [is] n~C"essarv 10 compensate Inw\'c rs (or all 
ti me rcasonabh expended on fI c·3se .... [i]1l o rde r to ensure thtH laWXL:' rs would be willi ng to 
represent persons wilh legitimate c ivil rights gri ~vances. ,. Ri versidt: v. Rivera. 477 U.S. 56 1. 56~ 
(1986). 

To dr-terminI.;' a ··reasona ble allorney's fcc." COUrt S u ~c the ·' lodcstnr'·11lcthod. undel' 
which the COurt multiplies the hours reasomlbly expended on the l"ase by a reasontlble hou rI ), 
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raIL', Perdue \', Kenn\', 130 S, ('I. 1662. 1672 (2(10): Hen~le\ ' \', Cckerharl, ~61 U.S . .:I.2<\. 4.').\ 
( IlJ83): Peorle Who CJ2Le \.'. I~()cldi.mi Bel. II f L:d lie.. 90 I: .3J 1307, 1 3 1 () (7 til Ci r. )996"). The fcc 
:Jppi ieanl bears the burden of provi ng the t'ca.<;o!wbkness ur thl' hours \vorkc:d :1Il11 hmlrly nlles 
cl<limcd, Speaon v. Catholic Bishop ofChicagQ, 175 F.3d 544, 55() (7th Cir. 199t)}: TOmaL.Zllli 
y. Sht't'clv-. 80-4 r-.1<.1 93. 96 (7th Cir. 1(86) (staling thai fee applicll!lI has lht' burden o( 
dOCulllenting to lhe S<lt isfact ion 0 rIhe LOU rl il.S hours c:-\ penJed ~l!l lhlll rl yrates). Fu rr her. the 
appl ic~lIl I is expcc lcd (0 cwrc j:\l' . bi II ing.i udgmelll' in cakul<ll ing his or her fcc: L'xcessiv('. 
redundant or lHhcfWi sc: unnecessary hours arc \0 be Oil) i[led ti'l)1ll the rec Sll brn ission." 
Tom;lzzoli. g04 F.2d at 96 (quoting [!enslev. ~6l U.S . nt 434). 1f tht' court linus hours to be 
b::Js~d on inaccurate or misleading records. it may disallow those hours . rd . If it linds hours 
iIlsulTic ienlly documented. ir l11ay om it those holLl's or reduce the ke i1 \,vard by a propOl1iOnale 
amount. lIcmJev. 46! LJ .S. al -UJ. 

"ReHsonable fees . .. are 10 be calculated according to the prl'\'(Jiling markel rates ill tlk' 

rele"ant commuuity. rcgHrJless of whelhcr plainti ff is represented by private or non.prntit 
coullsel:' BllIIn v. Stenson. 465 U.S. S86. 895 (1994) (internet! qllotations omitted). In ordl.'l' \0 

establish the prevailing markd raIl', the fee applicant has (he burden Il) produce "satisfactory 
t:vidcllcc - ill addition 10 tilt' atl'orney's o\vn affid<lvits - . thaI the requested l'i.1tl'S are in line 
with those prevailing. illlile community for similar services by lawyers orJ'e~lsolliJbly compnrable 
skill. experience. and reputation." hL at n.11 . 

Ill, Discussion 

A, CO.!l!.p.hUllant:!ntervenors QU<l1 i i'v as Prl'\,aili Ilg Panies Under 42 U .S.c. ~ 3612( p) 

ComplainanL-lntervenors assert that. as prevailillg parties in (he underlying m:tion. Ihe, 
nlily properly seek cOll1pens:ltion tt)J' their attorneys' lees (Illd costs. pursuant to 42 U.S.c. § 
36!2(r) and 14 C.F.R. *180.705. Petition, p. 6,8. 

Plai nt i froS arc considered prevai ling part ies i r [hey "succeed 011 £Illy sign i liccllll issue in 
litigatio!l \\'hil'h achieves some or the- benel![ the rarties sOllghl ill bringing sui!." I knlsev, 461 
U,S. at 433 (quoting Nadeau \'. i-IcJgemoe. 5X 1 F.2d 27).278-79 (151 Cir. 1()7~)) (intern,)1 
quotation marks omineu). Prevailing intervcnors <.ire <HllllOri7..cd tn recoup ~lIch rees prO\ ided 
special cirwlllsla Ilees clo !lot l'C'nckr sue h an a ward unj llSC 24 C. r. R. ~ 180. 705( h) . 
Com pb inan! -] nlel"V(,llOI'S hcr~ brought su iland ohlni ncJ de 1-~1111 I j uJ gOlcnt i 11 thei r favur. 1\:; 

such. [hey are prevailing pnl1ies in this maneI'. Responul.'!lt l; lIng. dOL'S n{)t disputl' [hnt 

Co III plai nan [-I n1lor\- l'nors' I iIi gilt ion W.JS SllCl't'SS I'll I anJ docs not itil'llri ry ;11\~' Sr)l'C ia 1 
ci n':lI rn~t;l1ll'e:-; t hu 1vv{\ulJ make rccovc 1':' 11 f:.t Icc ~1\V~lrd :.tg;li rI~t hi III \til.! ust :- TIll' C".1llrl t 11(' l'l·J<., Il' 

" Re"!'lllhJenl hlllt' Illltc'~ Ihill ill' Ltek" [Ill' 1'1I1,(l1Ci;11 nlC;IIl~ I') ~IJl'Ljll;Jlt'ly fcp'IY 1Ill' fllil :tlllPlIlll 

r~q llC~ll'd b~ ('('Inri ai n;1 nt-Illtl'n l'llor::;. (]lIlen Clli ng I\'t iIi ~1t1L' riC I'\)SS' RI?Spl1mk'l!I .~ R('~p(lnSL' 

Objeci ing to ltll('I'Vt:lI ing- RL'sj1ondenl:'>' Isic I Peri t inn fur /\ !I[)nK'~)S ' F(;:l's , C{lSI~ :1I1d FA pt:'JlSts. 

("'Rl'sp'l RCS po 11 SI:.' ") :'. fi kd Sc:plcm bel' 1 I . 1009,) Rl'S[1\ mdcnt dol'S nul. howL'ver. :lltL'mpt It) 

,1['gUt' Illill 1111 inilbility to r"~ ,111 ;llIlmlC~" s Ict' a\v:m:1 constitute ... a speci;ll CirCllI1lSI~HK(,. 

" 
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fi nds Ihut Compli.lin<1J1! -J nlcrVC!ltlfS arc correctl y iuent i fied as prcv3i Iillg ])(ll"t ies and llre en! i!led 
tu reasonable a([ornev s' fees. 

8. ~'oJl1plai nan! -Inle rVt'llors' Ftill i\ ttornevs . Fcc Request i~ Not Reasonable 

(iiven thal COlllplainam-Jnter\'cnors are prc\'uiling parties. the !'iok question here is 
\\·hether the proposed lee a\v~lrd 01"$98.488.79 is re~1sl)nable within the cOlllext uf4:2 U.S,C. ~ 
]6l~(p). 

As first laid oul in I·knsle\:. '-the most useful starting point !()!" determining the :mlOunl of 
a reasonable fee is the numher of hours l\:,'LlSOllDbly \?:-.:penut;d 011 the] itig<.Hion mUltirl ied by a 
rC<lso11i.lble hou rly rate:' I-lensley, -1-61 ll. S. at 4JJ. 

CompJn inan t - Jnte1"vcnors assen tbat attorney J. Dmn ian On iz <md a phalanx or C] inic 
stucients expended 125.85 alld 550.69 compensable holll's, respe1.:lively. litigating. this caSt'. 
(i'l'litioll.9.) Complainant-Intervenors request (l'es jn the amount 0['$175 per hour for Ortiz and 
$116.2] per hOLir for the sllitkn(s. (lei.) In requesting the student rate. Compl~inant-Int~rvcnors 
ask the Court to use the $ 75 per hour figure fi rst ident i tied ill Bulls v. BO\l,:cn. 775 F. Supp. l 167 
(N.D. III. 1991), but to up\vard!y adjust [he award to <lCCollnt (or inflation. Ii In the altclllative. 
Complainanl-lntervenors seek an !HvJrd rOJ" the Jaw students' compensable hours using an 
lllHldjusted $75 per hour figure, (Id. at 9-10.) 

Respondent Fung conlends [hat most of the hours indicated by Ortiz and the slUdents 
C,111l1ot be considered hours "reasonably expended" because Ihey \\·cre duplicative, excessiw, 
unJ1ccessary, vaguely dc-scribed. or represented non-legal \\lork. (See Resp't's Supp. Brief. pp. 2
4.) 

) , M anv 0 rComp lai nant -Jntervenors' !-lours are DUDI ieal i ve 

Re.~p()lldt:nt :ClrgUl'S thai rhe Clinic JililcJ to coordinale the prosecutioll of the C<lse with 
J-llJD, thereby w(}sting its time and resources by producing subswntially identical documents. 
( Rcsp -t's S lIpp. Brie [~ 6-1.5.) for example. Resrondcn t notes thal the Cl inil: rcq UL'Sls 
C0111PCllS<1lioll [or 9,3 hours of \York relining La the drnning and revising ll{" it!' ,\.f()/jOI1 (ill" 

;\ Ilhollg h Rl'spondc.'111 asks! he Court lO consider h j:-\ Ji nanc jal s iIllat il\J1 whcn dctall} ining th~ 
appropriate- fee ilW:HJ. he j~l i Js to d ircc 1 till' ('clurt" ~ ,IUl'llt inn t() ;-111)' :lllt hori t\' ';;u ~g~sl ing Ihal 

such cI'lIsiden.ll i I III i~ appro]lri :1Il! in .;;ud I t! t..IClerl) I iI1:11 il In. 

" ('l)ll1pLtinntlt-JllICj"\·elHlr~ n:'ly (111 lhe ll.S. Ul'P,)I'tIlll'lll or L.i1bllr·~ Bureau c.f J.abo!" Sl:.J.lislic~ 
("nr.s'·) l{.\ L"~\mpuk' tilL' \ aluL' or in !lation JIIII lil(' "llb~eqllt'J1I :\dj uS! 1llL"1 It to Ihe ],I\\' :ilUUc'll! r~lll·. 

I'he r3 LS mainl~li I1S th~ C l)llSlllll(T Price I ndclc \\'11 i(' II Sllg~t'~ll'd <) 5~ {)~"'II iIIC fC~Sl' in enst s 
be( \\ ~el\ I C){) 1 - lh~ d,l Ie 11 r Ihe n.1!.!J~ dl'(: isi tin - ;tnd I ilL' Ji Ii Ilt! (1 f Ihe Pet iI illl1 in ~O()R. 
Cl\JllplCli nant-I !llcn'enol'S <!ni \.'c at tlk' $1 16.:.3 rail' by i Ill'l"C{ISi ll~ tht: $7 5 pCT hn 1\1' rille hy 
5-1.9XI}O, 

http:01'$98.488.79
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Dl:!l1l1ll . (lQ, ill 10: Ex. G.) According (0 the Clinic's billillg rcp()rt~. work 011 thl' default mot;(lll 
began \lIl October 3, 2007 tine! continued through the Illidd Ie of NOVL'lllber or that year. (Petition. 
Ex . A.) However. lhe Clinic was aware no later than Augusl 2:\ 2U()7: thal HI If) \vas \\'orking 
OJ) its own def3uh Inotion, and Ihilt I-IUD liled ils motion (lll October 1.2007. (hlJ The Clinic 
COllt illucd to \vork (m its OI,.VI1 1110lion eve!) after rccci \' ing the October .::i COllri Order grant ing. 
I·IUD's mOlion . (ld.) 

ComplainHnt-lntervenors just i 1')1 this continu~d effort by st,H ing that th~ir interests as 
inten'clwrs l:ll'l' not entirely ieicnticalto the interest on-IUD, and so Complainant-Intervenors 
have the right [0 produce Iheir own documents and presenllheir own argumcnls to safegllLlrd 
tllL'ir interests . (Complainant-Intervenors' Memorandulll of Le\\V ill Support of Its R~ply to 
Fung's Ob.i~t:tions to Atlomcy's Fees ,lOd Costs. 4-5, filed September 17.2009.) 

While there is no question that [In intl']"venor 11£Is these· righls. they eire not \\'ithout limits. 
It is generally we Il-sett!ed that all intcrvcnOf may !lol demand atll)!TIey's fees for work that 
merely parrots Ihat of the original plaintiff. Kill!:! v. HI. State Sd. of Educ .. .;j I 0 F.3d '-104 t7th 
Cir. ~005); Wilder \' . Bernstein. 965 F.2d J 196 (2<.1 Cil'. 19C):2) (citing (JfoVe v. Mead Sch. Dis!.. 
753 r .2c1 152~ (9th e ir. 1985)); Donnell v. United Stales_ 682 F.2d 240 (D.c:. eir. 1(82) (holding 
that \vhere "Ihe intervenor contributed lillie or nothing of substance in producing the outcome. 
then fees should 110t be awarded."): EEOC v. Sa!..?e Realty Corp. , 521 F. SliPP. 263 (S .D.N.Y. 
1(81): EEOC v. Strasburger, 626 F.2d 1272 (5th eir. 1980). 

Complainant-Intervenors are also correel I'hal' their objectives in (he litigalion arc, 10 

some degree, distinct from those of l·IUO. However. {he inlerests of both pmiies. al least as (hey 
related to tht: default motions, were in lockstep. as evidenced by the fact (hal the Complainant
fntervcllors' motion expressly adopted HUO's allegarions and added nOIlt' of it!> own. Faced 
with i:I very similar scenario. the Second Circuil found that a private anorney who had failed to 
coordinate with a g.vvemmenll:o-plainlifr C(luld not cl~im attorneys' fees for the dU)1licativc 
work. Sage R.:allv. 521 F. Supp. i1t169-70. 

I-len:" the Clinic admitlL'uly "coordinD.ted and comnwnicated "vvilh the HlJD attomeys lO 

ensure <In efficient prosecution of thi~ case." (Complainant-Intervenors ML'mOrandunl of Law in 
Support 0(" 1\5 Reply to Fling's Objections 10 .'\u0me;,;"s I:L'CS and Costs. [J . 5. filed September 17. 
2000.) The: hilling entries ~vidence 8 ::;teauy strt'31ll or communiclllioll between both p'1rti~s. In 
ract, the Clinic h41s arglled that the COJ1lI111llli ty of' interest doctrine- prevents tlwse 
communicatiolls ["rnm being discovenlblt:. ~oi!1g so lilr LIS to !ubt'lthc Clinic i.lJ1d HUn as "co
parties" who "s\)Llght to pursue till! SCllllC PUll)\ )SL' II r prosCl'UI i ng the vi nllli ion or c ivi I rights )<1 ws 
~.II1J $\.'('k dam')gcs." (('ompbinalll - lntervCIHw" iVktll()r<)lldulll or LJW In ~U[lPI1r( ,)r It~ Prjvik~L' 
C 1~1 i III RC:'gard j l\g CUnll111ln i('.<Il i(lll~ Bel \.'"Cc'll f'ilrl i .~. PfJ. Y' 5, !i led UClobcr 28. 2 UO'J.) Til i~ 
dq;n.'c \' r in tl'r- P;'II1Y 1Jl tCI' :(CI iI'll rn:1 kcs (he I'l'pl iea liull 1\ rarg ullwnts ,d I tll(: JIlL) 1\' \In rCi.lSilll;lhk. 

Accordingly . tlie Court rinds [1l:'lt where COI1)plainanl-lllterVel1ors' illl'-'rc~rs coil1dJl..' will1 

(he ilHcr\:~ts url'ILlD, the Clinic's fuilure 10 cOl){'dinaH: with I-IUD dllo)'nt'ys rl'nders the Clinic ' s 
\york. duplicilt i \'~ and Ullrt:'lsollahlc. Tht: <.: ourl wi II Ihere: t()re stri kc- a II fcc ent ('ies rt;! lat ing \(1 the 
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CI j 11 ic' s ,lint ion .lin' De(all!l. it~ :~l(J1 iO/l /0 Compel. (lnu tlll research into Respondent rung' s real 
cst<lte hold; ngs. The Coun d()l's not, however. strike those entries relati ng. to di s<.:ovcry. 
dl'positions, the pO$t-he(lJ"ing bric:f. or lega] research, as Complnillanl-lntervcl1ors' inlen:sts may 
reasonabl y d iftCr from those of f JU 0 \\< i I'h regard to those maners. 

2. Many of tht: tel\\' Students' Hours arc for Clerical V/ork 

Respondent next argues Ihilt many of the lmv students' billing {;"nlries arc ror clerical. 
r;-Jiber than 1 ega!. work.. Purely cieri ceil tasks. when UOllt' by an attorney. are nol com pens[lb1c. 
Spe!.wn v. (,athol ic Bishop of Chic[lQ.o. 175 F.3d 544 (71h ('ir. 1(90) (holding that "tasks thtl[ ~rc 
e~lly dekgahk' to non-professional (lSSist(llH':C" canrlll[ be considered in <:Ill al10111ey lee award.") 
(quoting Halderman v. J>cDJJburSl State Seh. & BOSD.. 49 Ud 939, 942 (3d Cir. J 995) (internal 
quotation lJlar~s omitteu.) : People Wh.o Carl' v .. Rockfcxd Bel. oj' Educ, Sch. Dist. No. '105.. 90 
f.3d 1307. 13 J.\ (llh Cir. J(90). To sUPP0rlthis position. Respondent points to some 35 how's 
worth of billing enllies detailing activities like "urJating. weekly eLl!;\: log," Clnd scurming, 
printing. or mailing documents. (Resp't's SUpp. Brief pp. 20·23.) 

Complainant-Intervenors do nor dispute that these activities arc clerical ill nature. Rather. 
the)' a.~sel1 thnt. as a pro bono legal clillic associated \vith a la\-\" school. the Clinic does n.ot h~ve 
clerical staff lind so students mllst take on cleric<:ll responsibilities. (Complainant-Interveners 
Memorandum of Law in Support oflts Reply to Fung's Objections 10 Attorney's Fees and Costs. 
pp.5-6.) ComplainJ..lll-lnlervenors suggest that clerical tasks should only be omitted from a fce 
aW[1rd when the attorney hc1S secretarial help available but chooses nOl10 avai I himself of t!lt.'ir 
services. hL This Court has found )10 caselaw to supp0r! slIch a proposition, and Complainant
fntervenors offer none. To accept this theory \\-ould be to invite many an unscrupulous <JItorney 
to stull his own envelopes so as to charge uttorney' s rates lor acti vilies that properly command 
considerably less compensation. There is nothing to suggest sllch (] pmctice is at rlay here. but 
the COllrt is unwi 11 ing to OP(;'11 Ihe door to such a laet ic. 

Alternatively. Complain<"lnl-[ntervenors argue that the Clinic should be allowed 10 

recover for clerical work be-causl:.' for-profit fimls routinely inc.lude clerical expenses in their r~es. 
!Q, C01llplain;-lJH~lntervenors cite 10 Missouri v. Jenkins bv A!!vei for support. The Court in 
Jenkins did recognize that compensation for paralegals. law clerks. and olher support staff shtlllid 
be included in a fee award. Jenkins, 49) U.S. at 284.7 It al~o cmph'-l~ized that such 
<':olllpcnsalion is (lllainab!c cithl::r as p(lrt of tbe calculation Cor che altomcy's fee or [IS a sep1lratd~; 
bi lied servi ct:. tkpl'nding on the- customs () r1he par1 ieu lar market. hl. at 287. 

-; , I I' )ht: [rea5'ollahlc :Illnrnq'·:. J tel' mlI~1 wke i)l to :JCcounl the work 1l<:1[ onl y n f ,luI)n1ej "-. bi 1\ 

abo (If ~ecrel'Hics. 1lles~e!lger~. libmri:lIls. j::llli{or~. ~ll1d others \\ hose lalwr c(')lllributc~ to tht: 
work prod llC[ for \\"11 it.: 11 an attorney bi II she'!' c I ienq .]"' rv\issollri v, JCllk; ns lw A g\"I;.'j, .:191 U. S. 
274. 2R4 ( 19lNl. 



            

               
              

           
                 

           
               

        

              
             

     

             

          
             

             
               

             
                

                 
                

                  
    

            
              

       

            
                 

                
               

               

       

      

              
           

                  
                

    
 

clerical work, not for attorneys seeking to charge attorney rates for clerical work. Jenkins, 491 
U.S. at 284-88. To be compensable under Missouri, the students would have to seek 
compensation as clerical staff rather than attorneys. Complainant-Intervenors, however, do not 
argue that the students should be considered as clerical staff and have offered no evidence of a 
prevailing rate for clerical staff. Complainant-Intervenors' request that the Clinic be 
"compensated at the market rate for clerical work when it performed the so-called clerical tasks" 
must therefore fail for lack of evidence. 8 

Consequently, the Court finds that the billing entries relating to purely clerical tasks are 
not compensable as attorneys fees and, therefore, are not reasonably expended hours for 
purposes of the lodestar calculation. 

3. The Fee Petition Fails to Discount Redundant or Inefficient Law Student Hours 

Respondent contends that Complainant-Intervenors have failed to show adequate billing 
judgment by submitting entries for student work that is redundant, excessive, or otherwise 
unnecessary. (Resp't's Supp. Brief, p. 16.) The prevailing party's counsel is expected to 
exclude such hours before submitting the fee petition. 461 U.S. at 434. If a court 
determines counsel has not sufficiently "winnowed the hours actually expended down to the 
hours reasonably expended," the court may exclude the extra hours at its discretion. Id. In doing 
so, the court is also free to consider a range of additional factors, including the sophistication of 
the case, the experience of the attorneys, the amount of time required, the plaintiff s level of 
success, and the importance of the case to the public interest. Perdue v. Kenny, 130 S. Ct. 1662, 
1672 (20 I 0). 

Respondent here contends that the Clinic wasted resources by assigning multiple students 
to the same projects, thereby compounding the number of billable hours associated with several 
discreet issues. (Resp't's Supp. Brief, at 26-34.) 

For example, Respondent notes that 10 different students filed billing entries for 
preliminary reviews of the case file. Id. at 26. In two instances, this introductory exposure to the 
case was the students' only entry. Many courts have found that the time attorneys spend "getting 
up to speed" on a case is compensable, provided those attorneys thereafter spend a significant 
amount of time on the case. 648 F. Supp. 2d 1007, 1023 (N.D. Ill. 2009); 

='-'-=-"-==.L (approving "get up to speed" expenses). 

Complainant -Intervenors that this case has been Vll"'Vl.H since 2004, making 

8 Complainant-Intervenors offer only the Laffey Matrix as evidence of the prevailing market rate 
for clerical (Complainant-Interveners Memorandum of Law in Support ofIts Reply to 
Fung's Objections to Attorneys Fees and Costs, p. 6.) The Matrix is of no value in this regard, 
however, as it tracks the market rates of attorneys and paralegals in Washington, D.C., not of 
clerical staff in Chicago. 
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student tlil11OYl'r inc\'iwble. They also nOll' Ihat Respondenls bear some responsibi Iil)' for the 
long liicspJn of tills C<.ISc. as they refused to participate in SClticmL'1l1 ll('gotialiulls and did not 
ofkr a deli.:nse during 1he inlliallri<31. resulting in [IK'il" dci~"ItIIt. (COmpI8illlUlts-lnter\,cnors' 
Repl y to Res[1ondcn I Chnk :v1 "n r:ung' s Suppl l'me!lt<ll Rcspunse 10 C0111 plai Il~lllt s-l ntcrvcnol's' 

Petition and Suppil'l11clllal Petition for Attorney's Fees. Costs <:Ind Expenses. p. 9.) It is not 
unreasonable Ihul. o\-'t~r tile course of severn I YC;lrs. ne\v attorneys .-. 01' students in this case 
would need 10 be brought in and brought up to speed. Dupuy, 648 F. StiPP. at 1023: Moreno \'. 
Cilv of Sacramento. 5.3'-1 r .3d I 106 (9th Cil'. 2008). Some degree of ttli"!wver (wer this lime 
period would bc expected even at a private Jirm. However. [his COlHi feels it is unrr:asonable to 
award nearly $2.500 for the J~.\3 hOllrs Ihese studt'nts spent ncclimating themselves (0 Ihis c<"lS~. 
Accordingly. and in keeping with precedent, th~ Coun willlimitlhe hours spelll reading (he 
ini tial cascii Ie to those st udell [s wllo conl!"i hulCcl signifi call! adJ iI iona I hOLirs to tile proseCL11 inn 
of the case. 

Additionally. it must be noted [hat Respondent's lack ofparticipi.ltion. combined \vith Ihe 
Clggressive proseclItion by \IUD. made for a particularly slraight10nvard legal e~('rcist.' Cor 
Complainant-lntervcllors. Kno\ving that [IUD was already ci1pab[~' she[)hcl"ding the case through 
the legal system, the Clinic could casily have scnled back its involvement. monilorl'd the 
proceeding and st~ppcd in if Complainant-fntcrveilors' interests appcareu lik~ly to be threatcned 
or ignored. Instead. (hc Clinic involved al least 21 students in this casco 

The Seventh Circuit recently disclissed the question ofnltorney owr-staffing. affinllillg 
the kw.·er court's ruling in Schlacher v. Law Offices of Phillip J. Rotche & Assoc .. P.c., 57...\ 
F.3c1 852 (lIb Cif. 2009). There. four attorneys combined their efi'ons to bring a sllcccssi"ulcinim 
under the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. The trial judge rejected (ill' a(1orneys' fee petition 
seeking $12.495, awarding them only $6.50() neCiJllSe lh~ la\vsuit \-vas quickly resolved and cOlild 
have been effectively prosecuted \-vith only one ut\orney. Schlachcr, 574 F.Jd at 855. Rather 
than allow fOllr .iudgcs - and a paralegal ,.- to rccover their full tees. the judge concluded lhat 
Ihe reasonahle tee was the amollnt oj" lime "ol1e competent la\vyc:r" \\loult! 11<:I\'e spent on Ihe 
case. ld. 

The fOllr <"ltlorneys ill Schlacher each billed independently for W0rk thL')' did (ogC[hCL but 
which anyone oCthclll could have dOlll' alone. ') In upholding the decision. [he appellate court 
spec i !ic~1I1 y noled (11011 (he case \V~lS "llnC()nl pi ieaIL'd" <lnJ w~~s rcsoh'ed wi Ihin III rcc months and 
\\' ithoul Jisc()\'ery. hi. at g5~. 

nle ci 1"\.·um"I;·J IH::e~ hert: Clre SOIlH,'w!lal J i lYe n.'n!. Til i.~ CIS\.' is ll10re lll"111 ~ix Yt'3rs old 3nd 
h;,.1~ i 11\ UI\'cJ sigll i lic(ll1t disco\ t"ry <llld depl)si [i(IIIS. j\,to1"(.' ()v cr. \\' hiIe il lll~Jl('ms ckar rr~)111 [hI...' 
,'1111 \t'~ Ih:11 ';;lHdt:nts rotated \11 ,ltld ou[ 01" the <.."Iinie L'(lch sCll1CSIl"!·. ~cllcraJly \1(1 Illll]"L', tilall dIre\.' 

,tlKkll[~ \-ven;' ~i rn u I (Ull\.'()l\sl yin\'() h ed in \hL' C:lse, IhI s dOt'S 11O[ siri ke 11 K COl \\1 :IS gross 0\ cr· 

'J I:' Xi!lll pJcs l1j" qlind -1.1 ill t.·d \\0 nrk illcilidc dr~tlli l\~ the C{)m rlai ilL Ii Jing :.1Ild argll int! ,I nwi iun \l) 

slrikc. ~InU ClJllducti ng leg:iI research. Sl·llIachl'r. 57-! t·.Jd ,ll 85!\ 
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staffing. The Court cannot, therefore, dismiss the entries in their entirety as unreasonably 
redundant, as Respondent requests. 

After striking the entries that appear redundant, unnecessary, or that manifest only a 
Heeting interaction with this case, the Petition reveals a small core of heavily engaged Clinic 
students. 10 Of the 21 students listed in the Petition, eight appear to have done the lion's share of 
the work. The participation of eight "junior attorneys" during the course of a six-year case is not 
unusual or unreasonable. The Court therefore restricts the fee award for the law students to only 
the hours submitted by these eight students. 

As noted by the U.S. Supreme Court in Hensley, courts may also consider the experience 
of the attorneys among several factors when determining the reasonability of the fee request. 1! 

By tasking students with assignments that would otherwise have to be done by Ortiz, the Clinic 
trims $200 per hour from its fee petition, assuming the student rate of$75 per hour. However, 
an experienced attorney like Ortiz would almost assuredly be able to complete these tasks in 
substantially less time than a student, and by doing so would eliminate the time he must spend 
reviewing and editing the student product. While student work is more cost-effective on a short 
scale, it is also inherently less efficient. This is not to say that students working in legal clinics 
do not do good, valuable work they undoubtedly do. They simply do not do it as efficiently 
as a fully trained lawyer. The Court does not believe it is appropriate to pass the cost of that 
inefficiency on to the losing party, and so will trim the remaining compensable student hours by 
50%. 

4. Complainant-Intervenors' Hours are Generally Adequately Specific 

Respondent next asserts that several of the billing entries are too vague to allow the COUli 
to determine whether they were reasonably expended in the litigation. Resp't's Supp. Brief, p. 
17. When a billing entry is vague or inadequately documented, a court is free to either strike the 
entry or reduce the proposed fee by a reasonable percentage, provided the court explains the 
reasons for its action. Ohio-Sealy Mattress Mfg. Co. v. Sealy Inc., 776 F.2d 646, 651,657-
58 (7th Cir. 1985); Henslev, at 433("[W]here the documentation of hours is inadequate, the court 

10 The eight students: Sarah Albrecht, Genevieve Hughes, Kristina Labanauskas, Aaron 
Rosenblatt, Scott Gilbert, Ryan Nalley, Matthew Tran, and Brian Berlin. 

II ~=::,.L identified 12 specific factors: (1) the time and labor required; (2) the novelty and 
difficulty of the skill requisite to perform the service properly; the 
preclusion by attorney due to of the case; the customary 

whether is fixed or contingent; time limitations imposed by the client or the 
circumstances; (8) the amount involved and the results obtained; (9) the experience, reputation, 
and ability of the attorneys; (10) the "undesirability" of the case; (11) the nature and length of 
the professional relationship with the client; and (1 awards in similar cases. (emphasis added.) 
~=..:L' at 430, n. 3; Perdue, at 1673. 
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stalling. The Court cannot therdore. dismiss the entries in th~ir cntirety as unrl?3sonably 
redundant, as Respondent requests. 
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10 The ~ight students: Sarah Albrecht. Genevieve Hughes. Kri s tina Labanausbs, Aaron 
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I I Hensley idcnLi fied 12 spcci li e fa(;tors: ( I) the lime and labor required: (2) the novelty and 
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preclusion o f employment by the att0 rney due to acceptance (I f thl! case ; (5) the customary fee; 
(6) whether the ree is lixed or COllliJlgcnt; (7) time limitat ions imposed by the client or the 
circurllstances; (8) the 111110Ulll iovolv\!d and the results obtaltled: (9) the exper-ic ll cc . rcpul:ttion. 
a nd ab ili ty of IIH.' ;l lIorncys: (I 0) t11~ " undesirability"' of tilt' Celse: (II) the nature ,mcllellgth o f 
the professional rc-lationship with the cl ient: and ( 12) awards in s imilar cases. (emphasis added.) 
J-Ienslev. HI 430. n. 3; Perdue. at J 673 . 
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4. Complainanl- Interve no rs ' Hours are Generally Adequately Specific 

Respondent next asserts thai several oFlhe billing entries are too vague to allow the Court 
to determine whether they were reasonably expended in the litigation. Resp't' s Supp. Brief. p. 
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entry or reduce the proposed fee by a reasonable percentage. provided the court exp lai ns the 
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10 The eight students: Sarah Albrecht. Ci cn('vieve Hughes. Kristina Labanausbs, Aaron 
Ilosenblall , SCOll Gilbert, Rvan Na ll ey. Matthew Tran, and Brian Berlin. . . . 

II Ht:nslcy identifi ed 12 spccilic factors: ( I) the lime and labor requ ired: (2) the nuve lty and 
d jfJjcu lty or the questions; (3) the skil l requisite to perform lbe lega l se rvice properly; (4) the 
preclusiO ll or ern pl(Jymcm by the 311Qrney due to accep tAncc (If th~ case; (5 ) the customary fee; 
(6) whether the ree is lixecl or contingent; (7) time lim itatio ns imposed by thl" client or the 
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may reduce the award accordingly). 

Specifically, Respondent points to entries with descriptions such as "reviewing agency 
law," "working on memo," and "preparing for phone call" as examples of unacceptable 
vagueness. Resp't's SUpp. Brief, p. 18. Taken individually, a billing description of the sort 
identified by Respondent may appear insufficient. However, an independently vague description 
may become less so when taken in context. Berberena v. Coler, 753 F.2d 629, (7th Cir. 1985). 
After a careful review of the billing entries here, the Court determines that the descriptions are 
generally sufficient to convince the Court that the actions described were in the reasonable 
furtherance of the litigation. The few entries that do cross the line into impermissible vagary will 
not be figured into the lodestar calculation. 

5. Respondent Cannot Show Overbilling bv Clinic Staff 

Respondent next argues that the entries for Ortiz and the students are rife with deliberate 
or inadvertent overbilling. Resp't's' SUpp. Brief: pp. 26, 34. As support, Respondent highlights 
several dozen entries, noting the time spent on each activity and generally describing the 
complexity of the activity. Id., at 26-47. What Respondent does not do is provide any evidence 
to show how much time a reasonable attorney or law student would spend on the same tasks. 
Similarly, Respondent repeatedly questions the length of time Ortiz spent reviewing and editing 
documents, but Respondent cannot know what condition the documents were in when Ortiz 
received them. A concise, one-page document may be the final result of a sprawling, multipage 
submission. This scenario is especially probable given that much of the work product was 
originally written by law school students, not fully trained attorneys. At a glance, the time spent 
on these tasks does not appear excessive. Without some evidence to the contrary, this Court 
cannot accept Respondent's self-serving conclusion that the entries are impermissible. The 
Court will therefore not deduct any hours under this theory. 

6. Law Students' Hourlv Rate is Consistent with Prevailing Market Rate 

After detennining the number of hours reasonably expended in the litigation, the final 
step in the lodestar formula requires the Court to multiply the hours by the attorney's reasonable 
hourly rate. 

Respondent attacks the validity of the Clinic students' requested hourly rate, contending 
that Complainant-Intervenors have not provided sufficient evidence of a prevailing market rate 
for law students in the Chicago area. Resp't's Supp. Brief: p. 24. 

The market rate is defined as the rate the community for similar 
by lawyers reasonably comparable skill, and reputation." ~=~ 

=="" at 895, n. 11; 176 F.3d 399, 407 (7th Cil'. 1999) 
market rate is the rate that la\\l)'ers similar ability and experience in the community normally 
charge their paying clients for the type of work in question.") (internal quotations omitted). This 
rate is "normally deemed to be reasonable." at 895, n. 11; at 1310. It 
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may reduce the award accordingly). 
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may become less so when taken in con tex t. Berberena v. Coler, 753 F.ld 629. (7lh Cir. 1985). 
Aller a carefu l revicw or the billing entries here, the. Court determines that the descriptions are 
genera !! y su/li cienl to convince the Court that the actions described were in the reasonable 
furtherance of the litigati on. The few entries that do cross the line into impermiss ible vagary will 
not be. fi gured into the. lodestar ca lcu lntion. 

5. Responden t Cannot Show Overbilling bv Clilli c Starr 

Respondent next argues that the en tries for Ortiz and the students are rife with deliberate 
or inadve.rtent overbilling. Resp'L' s ' Supp. BrieL pp. 26. 34. As suppo!1, Respondent highlights 
several dozen elllries. noting the lime spent on each activit y and generally describing tbe 
complexity of the activity. kL, at 26-47. What Respondent does not do is provide any evidence 
to show how much time a reasonable attorney or law student would spend on the same tasks. 
Similarly, Respondent repeatedly quest ions the length of time Ortiz spent reviewing and editing 
documents. bUl Respondent cannot know what condit ion the documents were in when Ortiz 
received them . A concise. one-page document may be the final result of a sprawling. muhipage 
submiss ion. This scenario is espec iall y probable g iven tha tl1111ch oCthe work product was 
originally written by law school students. not full y trained attorneys . At a glance. the time spent 
on these tasks does not appear excess ive. Without some evidence to the contrary. this Court 
cannot accept RespondenL' s self-se rving conc lusion thHt the entries are impermissible. The 
Court wilt therefo re- not deduct any hOl!rS under thi s theory. 

6. Law S tudents' Hourly Rate is Consistent with Prevai ling Market Rate. 

A lier dewrm ining the number of hours reasonably expended in the litigation, the final 
step in the lodestar formula requ ires the COllrt to multi ply the hours by the attorney's reasonable 
hourly rate. 

Respondent a ttacks the valid ity of the Clinic students' requested hourly nile. contending 
that Complainant- Intervenors have not provided sufJicient evidence of a prevailing market rute 
lor law s tudent s in the Chicago area . Resp't' s SllPP. Briel~ p. 24. 

l1lC pr~\lailing market rate is generally defined as the ra le " in I.he COm!11llnil), fn( sillli lar 
st:rvices by lawYNs of rensollably comparable skill. experi ence unu reputntioll ." Blum v. 
Stenson, at 895. n. 11; Upho lTv. Ek~ant Bath. Ltd .. 176 F.3d 399, 407 (7th Cir. 199C)) ("'The 
market rate is the nUt! til atlowyers vfsimilar ab ili ty ~ll1 d expe ri ence in the community normall y 
chargl' their paying cl ients fo r the ty pe of wo rk in question.") (interna l quotations omitted). This 
rat~ is "normally deemed to be reasonable: ' Blum. at 895. n. 11: People Who Care . at 1 J I O. It 
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may reduce Ihe award accordingly). 

SpecificHlly. Respondent poin ts to en tries "~t h descriplions such as ··reviewing agency 
law:· "working on memo;' ,Uld ··preparing for phone cal/"' as e.xHl11plcs or unacceptable 
vagueness. Rcsp ·l's Supp. Brief. p. 18. Taken individually. 11 billing description of the SOrl 

identilied by Respondenlmay appear insuflicient. However. an independently vague description 
may become less so when wken in contexL Berberena v. Coler, 753 F.2d 629. (7 th Cir. 1985). 
A Itcr a careful review or the billing entries here, the Court determines that the descriptions are 
generally suffic ient to convince the Court that the actions described were in the reasonable 
furtherance orthe litigation. The few entries that do cross the line into impermissible vagary will 
not be figured into the lodestar calculmion. 

5. Respondent Cannol Show' Overbi lling bv Clinic Starr 

Respondent next argues that the en tries for Ortiz and the students arc rife \vith deliben1r~ 
or inadvertem ove.rbilling. Resp'l's' Supp. BrieL pp. 26. 34. As suppOl1. Respondent highlights 
several dozen entries. noting the time spent on each nctivity and generally describing the 
complexity of the ac tivity. lQ.., at26-47. What Respondent docs not do is provide any evidence 
to show how much time a reasonable attorney or law student would spend on the same. tasks. 
Simi larly. Respondent repeatedly questions Ihe length of time Ortiz spent reviewi ng and editing 
documents. but Respondent cannot know what condition the documents were in when Orti z 
received them. A concise. one-page document may be the final result ofa spraWling, multi page. 
submission. This sccnado is especiall y probable given that much of the work product was 
originally wri tten by law school students. not fully trained attorneys. At a glance. the lime spent 
on these tasks does not appear excessive. Without some evidence to the COl1lrary. this COllrl 
cannot accepl Respondent' s se lf-serving conclusion that the entri es are impermissible. The 
Court will therefo re 1101 deduct <lny hours under th is theory. 

6. Law Students' Hourly Rate is Consistent with Prevailing Market Rate 

After dewnnining the number of hours reasonably expended in Ihe litigation, tht tina1 
step in the lodestar formula requires tile Courl lO multiply the hours by Ihe attorney's reasonable 
hourly ralC. 

Respondent attacks the valid ity of thl! Clinic students' requested hourly nlte. contending 
that Complainant- llHervenors lli:lVe not provided suiJicienl evidence ora prevailing market rale 
lor Ifl w studenls in the Chicago area , Resp't'S StIPP. Brief, p. 24. 

'111(' prevail Ill£, nl:.1rkt:_t ralc IS generally defil1~d as the n-lle " itl the C' Illl1lunily fb I s imilar 
services by lawyt~rs of rC.1SQllrlbly comparable skill. experience tint! reputation ." B1ulll v, 
Stenson, at ~95. n. J J; Upl101T v. Ek~ant Bath. LtcJ .. 176 F.3d 399. 407 (7th Cil'. 1999)("TI1< 
market m.le is the ra le tha t lawye rs ofsimi!<tr nbilily and experi ence in the C0 Il1111LJt1il~ normally 
chargl' their paying clients for the type of work in question.") (internal quotations omitted), This 
rate is "normally deemed 10 be reasonable."' Blum, at 895. 11. 11: People Who Carc. al I J I O. It 
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is the burden of the prevailing party to "produce satisfactory evidence - in addition to the 
attorney's own affidavits - that the requested rates are in line with those prevailing in the 
community." Blum, at 895, n. 11. The burden then switches to the opposing party to 
demonstrate why a lower rate is more appropriate. at 1313. 

Respondent initially argues that because the Clinic is a pro bono entity, nobody actually 
pays for work completed by its student attorneys and, therefore, the market rate for their services 
is zero. Resp't's Supp. Briet~ p. 24-25. This argument misses the mark. As Blum states, it is 
"clear from the legislative history that Congress did not intend the calculation of fee awards to 
vary depending on whether the plaintiff was represented by private counselor by a nonprofit 
legal services organization." Blum, at 895. The opinion goes on to declare unequivocally that 
nonprofit, public interest entities should "be awarded reasonable attorneys' fees to be computed 
in the traditional manner when its counsel perform services otherwise entitling them to the award 
of attorneys' fees." 

Several jurisdictions have considered this question as it relates to law students working in 
nonprofit clinics and concluded not only that supervised law students are eligible for attorneys' 
fees, but that they must be paid the prevailing market rate for law students in that area. 
U.S. Dep't of Justice, 691 F.2d 514 (D.C. Cir. 1982); Mentor v. Astrue, 572 F. Supp. 2d 563 
(D.N.J. 2008); Nkihtagmikon v. Bureau ofIndian At Tail's, 723 F. Supp. 2d 272 (D. Me. 2010) 
(found supervised law students to be eligible for attorneys' fees, but have an "enhanced burden" 
to overcome presumption of student inefficiency); Elashi v. Sabol, slip op., 2010 WL 4536774, 
(M.D. Pa. 2010) ( unpaid clinic students should be compensated akin to fees allowed for part-
time or summer clerks at law firms) (citing 666 F. Supp. 426 (B.D. Pa. 
1987»); Christensen v. Park Citv Mun. Corp., slip op., 2011 WL 2690536 (D. Utah 2011). 

As these cases suggest, the awarding of attorney fees is detern1ined not by the size of the 
attorney's bill, but by the quality of the representation. Jordan, at 524 ("Fee allowances are 
to be measured by the market value of the services rendered, not the amount actually received by 
the attorney"). It cannot be said that the services rendered by the law students here are of no 
value just because the students themselves are not paid for the work. As such, the students must 
be granted attorney fees. The only question is: at what rate? 

Because the Clinic operates as a pro bono entity, there are no "actual billing rates" from 
which to determine the students' current market rate. Under such circumstances, the Court must 
look to the next best evidence of this ratc the amount normally charged by comparable 
attorneys in the market. at p. 1310 (quoting Blum, at p. 895). 

rate 
an hourly rate of hour 

Supp. 978-79 (N.D. Ill. 2002). However, 
Complainant-Intervenors note that the rate has remained unchanged since 1991 and ask the Court 
to increase the award to $116.23 per hour to corrcct for inflation. Petition, p. 7. As evidence that 
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is the burden of the prevailing pm1y to " produce sati sfactory cv idi;.'nce - in addition to tht: 
anorney's own affidav its - that the reques ted rates are in line with those prevai ling in the 
community." B[um, ,11 895. n. J I. The burden then switches to the opposi ng party to 
demonstrate why a lower rale is morc appropri a,tc. Peop l,c Who Care. at 13 13. 

Responden t initi::!lly argues that because the Clinic is a pro bOllo en tity, nobody actually 
pays for work completed by its student attorneys and. therefore, the market rate for their services 
is zero. Resp't's Supp. Brief, p. 24-25. This argument misses the mark. As B[um states: it is 
"clear from the legis lative history that Congress d id 110t intend the. ca[culation of fec awards to 
vary depending on whether the plain tiffwas represented by private counselor by a nonprofi t 
legal services organization." Blum, at 895. The opinion goes on to declare unequivocally tbat 
nonprofit. public interest entities should"be awarded reasonable "Homeys' fees to be computed 
in the tradit ional manner when its counsel perform services otherwise entit ling them to the award 
of anorneys' fees." 

Several jurisdi c ti ons have cons idered thi s qw:st ion as it relates to law student s work ing in 
nonprofit clinics and concluded no t only that supervised law stlKients are eli gible for allorneys' 
fees, but that they must be paid the prevailing market rate for law 5tudcnts in that area. Jordan v. 
U.S. Dep't of Justi ce" 691 F.2d 514 (D.C. Cir. 1982); MenlOI' v. Astrue . 572 F. Supp. 2d 563 
(D.N .J. 2008): Nk ihtagmikon v. BlIreall or Indian Afrairs. 723 F. SlIpp. 2d 272 (D. Me. 20(0) 
(found supervi sed law students to be e ligible for attorneys' fees, but have all "enhanced burden" 
to overcome presumpt ion of student inefliciency): Elashi v. Sabol , s lip op .. 2010 WL 4536774, 
(M.D. Pa. 20 10) ( unpaid clinic s rudenls should be compensated akin to fees al lowed for part -
time or summer clerks al law firms) (c iting DiGennaro v. Bowen, 666 F. Supp. 426 (B.D. Pa. 
1987)): Ch ri stensen v. Park City Mun. Corp., s lip op .. 20 I I WL 2690536 (D. Utah 201 t). 

As these cases suggest, the aV'la rding o f attorney fees is determined not by the size of the 
attorney's bill. but by the qual ity orlhe representation. See Jordan, at 524 ("Fee allowances are 
to be measured by the market val LIe of the servi ces rendered, not the amount actually received by 
the attorney') It cannOi be said that the serviccs rendered by the law studcn ts here arl! orno 
value just because the s tudents themselves are not paid for the work. As sut.:h. the students musl 
be gran ted at1'orncy fees. ' nlC' only questi on is: at what rate? 

Because the Cl inic-operales as a pro bono emi t)'. there arc no " actual billing rates" from 
which to de termine the students ' curren t market rate . Under such ci rctl!l1st[lIlces, the Coun must 
look to the llCxl best evidence of thi s rate - the amounl normally charged by comparable 
allorncys ill the market. See People Who Car~ at p. 1310 (quoling B[um. at p. 8(5). 

Complainalll - lntcrvenQrs ha\'c requested a studen t cQmpensati on rate 0($75 per hour, 
which they identify <15 the 3cccpleJ market rale' for law s tudent wo rk . i3uttS v. Bowen. 775 P. 
upp . 11 67. 11 73 (N,D. 1[1. 1991 ) (:Juthoriz ing an hourl y rate orS?5 pt:r hoUl' for sc:nior law 

StUUt'l1LS) ; Palmer v. Barnhart. 227 F. Supp. 2d 975, 97S-79 (N.D. II!. 2002). However, 
Comp[ainan t-Intervenors no te that the rate bas remained lInch(mged s ince [991 and ask the Court 
to increase the award to $116.13 per hour to correct fo r in!lnliotl. Petition, p. 7. As e vidence Ihat 
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is the burde n Of the prevailing pany to "produce satisfactory cvidt'nce ~ in addition to the 
anorney 's own affidav its ~ that the requested rates :.ire in line with those prevaili ng in the 
community." Blum, ,ll 895. n. J I. The burden then switches to the opposing part)' to 
demonstrate why a lowcr r;:l.Ie is more appropria,te. People Who Care, al 1313 . 

Respondent initi::!lly argues that because the Clinic is a pro bono entity, nobody actuall y 
pays for work completed by its student allorneys and. therefore. the market rme for their services 
is zero. Resp't's Supp. Brief. p. 24-25. This <lfguITICIlt misses the mark. As Blum stnws. it is 
"clear from the legis lative history thm Congress did 110t intend the calculation of fee awards to 
vary dependil1g on whether the plain tiffwus represented by pri vate counselor by a nonprofit 
legal services organization." Blum. at 895. The opinion goes on to declare unequi voca ll y that 
nonprofit, public interest entities should "be awarded reasonable 3ItOlllCYS ' fees to be col1lput~d 
in the traditional manner when its counsel perform services otherwise entitl ing them to the award 
ofanorneys' fees." 

Several jurisdictions have considered this qUl.:stioll as it relates to law students work ing in 
nonprofit clinics and concluded not only that supervised law st lldents are eligible for attorneys' 
fees, bUlthat they must bl.:! paid the prevailing market rate for law students in that area. Jordan v. 
U.S. OeD" of Justi ce. 69 1 F.2d 514 (O.c. Cir. 1982): MenlOI' v. Astrue, 572 F. Supp. 2d 563 
(D.N.J. 2008): Nkihtagmikoll v. Bureau of Indian An:1irs. 723 F. Supp. 2d 272 (D. Me. 2010) 
(found supervised law students to be e ligible for attorneys ' fees. but have an "enhanced burden"' 
to overcome presumption of student inefliciency); Elashi v. SaboL slip op .. 20 I 0 WL 4536774. 
(M.D. Pa. 2010) ( unpaid clinjc s tudents should be compensated akin to fees allowed for part· 
Lime or summer clerks allaw firms) (cit ing DiGennaro v. Bowen, 666 F. Supp. 426 (E.D. Pa. 
1987»: Christensen v. Park City Mun. Corp., s lip 01' .. 20 11 WL 2690536 (D. Utah 2011). 

As these cases suggest, the <lv'larding of attorney lees is determined not by the size of the 
attorney·s biJl. but by the qtlal ity orthe representat ion. See Jordan, at 524 ("' Fee allowances are 
to be measured by the market value of the services rendered , not the amount actually received by 
the attomey') It cannot be sa id that thl.! services rendered by thc law studen ts here arc ol'no 
value just because the studen ts themselves are not paid for the work. As such. the students Illust 
be granted attorney fees. The only question is: at what rale? 

Because the Clinic operates us a pro bono emity, there arc no "actual billing rates'· from 
which to determine the students ' current market rate. Under such ci rCulllstancl!s. til l? Court must 
look to the next best evidence of thi s rate ~ the amOunt nOI'l1H1lly charged by comparable 
attorneys in the market. See People Who Care. at p. [3 10 (q uoting Blum. aL p. 8(5). 

Complajnant- Jn~erveIlQrs h~I\'e reques ted a student cQmpensation rate 01'$75 per hour, 
which they idcnlif) as t h~ acccpled Il1Clrket rale' for law s tudcnl w(lrk J3uus v. Bowen. 775 F. 
Supp. 116 7. 11 73 (N.D. III. 1991) (nlithOl'izingan hourly rale ofS75 pt:.r houl' fo r st'nior 1<1\,\ 
stll(.knts); Palmer v. Barnhart. 227 F. Supp. 2d 975. 978-79 (N.D. III. 200'2). Howevc r. 
Complainant-Intervenors no te thm the rate has remained uJlch~U1ged si llce 199 1 and ask the Court 
to increase the award 10 $ 11 6.'13 per hOllr to corrcct fo r in!1ation. Petition. p. 7. As evidence that 
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Ihis cnham:cu r:llc is now I hI:' prcvai ling lllarket ratl' f{J[ law st udenls ill Cil icago. C()m plai lltllll
IlllCrvcnors 0 ne r Cl niJ~l\' j IS by /\lll1e GOllsch~ll k. the hC~1d P<lfdkga I ~II :1 ell icaQ-.l) ]a \\. Ii rm: and 
Craig 13. FUlterman, the sl!)1l'J'vising ~1t\()rney .)t [he UniVefSil) 0(( 'hicagn Law School":; ivlandcl 
Legal Aid Clinic . C-I Supp, L~rier. Ex . .A.. [3. According 10 GOltschalk's ~lnidfl\'it. p:1I'3kgnls in 
Chic<lgo ;'11'<,3 regularly bi Ikd cit S I 00 per hour. Fu(tcrJ)1C111 quotes the 1..1 (fey ,~'Ial ri \' s ratl' a r ~ 130 
per hour ,lS :lppropriatt' ror paralegals and law clerks. <lnJ cites loeal cases \\here ekrks e,lI"lled 
Ix:r\,\,ccll 5-;C)() and S 125 ptT hour. .hi 

The argument is unpersuasi \'C Ill!' severa1 re<lSlll1S. First, (\)l\1pl<li n(lnt- I ntervcl1ors ' 
support for the prevailil1g I;m student rate in Chicago rt.~sidl's solely in their l)WIl aflidavits. As 
previously slated. "the bururl1 is 011 the fee applicatioll to produce salisl:loory evidL:llce - in 
uddirion 10 Ihi? (lI/orney's O\l'/} (!I/idol 'iIS - (hat Ihe rcqlleslt:d riltes afC ill lilll! with those 
prevailing in the cOIlHllllnily ... ,. Blum, at 895. n. II (cmrh<lsis added). The Larf~.y Mmrix 
ofkrs little additional \vcig.i1[ 10 Complaillnnl-Intcrwnors' contention because il only purpol1~ ttl 
list market rales 1'01' the Di~lricl of Columbia. not C'hicilgt l • 

Secondly. the Mmrix lists rates for rawlcgals. not fi)r law students. \Vllil<: there is some 
overlap between the responsibilities or these grollps. the Court does not consider th~rn [0 he 
interchaJlg~able . C,'mplainant-Inter\,cnors \vish for the Court to assume not only that la\\< 
stuJCIllS nrc comp<1l"able to pawkgals. but also thnt market rates in Chicago arc comparable to 
those in [ht! District of Columbi8. While hoth assumptions may be plriusible, COl11plai n.ant
Intervenors do not pro\:ide ~.I1ly C'vidence \0 aJlow the COlln to reach thai conclusion . 

The afJidavlts nrc simil:-1Jly i11lpn::cise. 3S both $pcJk only to prevailing Chicago rates for 
paralegals. A review of fec llwards in Illinois over the past decade reveals that law students and 
part-time clerks generally recei ve fee H\vtlrds in the $75-$100 per hour range. See Local 1546 
Welfare Fund v. I3l3J-1M Mgml. Co .. slip op .. ~O II WL 174003'-1 (N.D. 1I1..20! 1) Oinding 1m.\' 
sllIdel1l rate of $80): BCI!O\ln v. Asl'ruc. slip np., 20 I I WL 3626601 (N .J). 111.. 2011) (tinding l<lw 
s!udcllt rate 0($100): Sierra Club \'. rranklin Ct\". Pmvt!r or III.. LL(";.. 67(J F. Supp. 2d 825 (S .D. 
Ill.. 20(J9) (fInding l~HC of$75): rlahertv v. Marchand. 18.:.1 r. Supp. 1d 1056 (N .D. 111..2(03) 
(tinding. raLt.' 01'$75): ['"l,ner v. l:3arnhl.lrt. 227 F. Supp. Jcl975 (N.D. III.. 2001) (lindillg $75). 
FUllt'rm;ll1 ' s af'liJavit. meanwhile. ciles \0 thrt'c lInrepol1eJ C<lses, none 01' \vhich refer at all to 
law sLudents. The nffiJ:.Jvit is therdorc orlillk vJlue il1cktl?ll1)illing the prevailing iTIarke! ral\..'. 

The CouJ't finus lhat Complain.llll-irl\crvcnOl"s have IhercfiJl"c not ])1et Ihcil" burucil or proving IhaL 
$116.D pel" hOllr is a prl"vailing rail' for law studcnts in the Chi<.:;-lg0 an~a. There I!} al))pll! 
('vidence. hO\\'l> \\.: r. lhal tht' $75 rer hour rale' is still widc:ly relied upon in IhL' dislriL' I, ami ~o tha( 
rl~\lrt: will rL' lIscd \I) c,dl'ubIC lh~> lei\\' SllIdt'llt .,,· 10Jt'~l<lr rate L! 

1~ H,.\~Sr\.mJC::ll1 Iws r:lis~cI no lIhicl'lion In Iht' }75 P(')" hnul" nl\l' for slIldl'nls l)r Ihe 5'175 per hl.)lI], 

rati:' Ill!' Orl il'.. 
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IV. Order 

For the reasons stated here, the Court concludes that Complainant-Intervenors are 
prevailing parties as described in 42 U.S.c. § 3612(p) and are entitled to attorneys' fees in the 
following amounts: 

Ortiz: 
Students 
TOTAL 

$275/hr 
$75/hr 

x 
x 

95.55 hours 
137.85 hours 

$26,276.25 

$36,615.00 

Respondents Chak Man Fung and Jennifer Ho are ORDERED to pay, jointly and severally, the 
John Marshall Law School Fair Housing Legal Clinic the sum of$36,615.00 in attorneys' fees. 

It is so ORDERED 

Alexander Fernandez 
Administrative Law Judge 

Notice of appeal rights. The appeal procedure is set forth in detail in 24 C.F.R. § 180.675 (2009). This Initial 
Decision and Order may be appealed by any party to the Secretary ofHUD by petition for review. Any petition for 
review must be received by the Secretary within 15 days after the date of this Initial Decision and Order. Any 
statement in opposition to a petition for review must be by the Secretary within 22 days after issuance of 
this Initial Decision and Order. 

Service of appeal documents. Any petition for review or statement in opposition must be served upon the 
Secretary by mail, facsimile, or electronic means at the following: 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Attention: Secretarial Review Clerk 
1250 Maryland Ave, S.W., POl1als Bldg., Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20024 
Facsimile: (202) 708-3498 
Scanned electronic document: 

Copies of appeal documents. 
the opposing and on the 

of any Petition for Review or statement in opposition shall also be served on 
Office of Administrative Law 

Finality of decision. The agency decision becomes final as indicated in 24 c.r.R. § 180.680. 

Judicial review of final decision. pal1y affected a final decision may file a petition in the 
appropriate United States Court of Appeals for review ofthe decision under The petition must be 
filed within 30 after the date of issuance of the final decision. 
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IV. Order-

For the reasons stmed here. the COllrt concludes that Complainant-Intervenors arc 
prevailing parties as described In42 U.S .c. § 36 12(1') and are entitl ed to attorneys' lees in the 
following amount.s: 

Ortiz: 
Students 
TOTAL 

$275/lu' 
$75111 .. 

x 
x 

95.55 hours = 

137.85 hours = 

$26,276.25 
$ 10.338.75 
536,615,00 

Respondents Chak Man Fung and Jennifer Ho arc ORDERED to pay. jointly and severally, the 
John Marsha ll Law School Fair I-lousing Legnl Clink the sum 0 1' $36,615.00 in altornc,ys ' rees. 

It is so ORDERED 

Alexander FemfUldez 
Administ rative Law Judge 

No iice ofappelll rights. The appeal procedu re is set furth in detail in 14 C.F.R. § 180.675 (2009). This Initial 
Decision and Order may be appea led by any party to the SccrcHlry ofHUD by petition for review. Any petition for 
review must be received by the Secretary within 15 days after the date oftl1i5 Initial Decision and Order. AllY 
statement in opposition 10 a petition lo r review must be received by the Secretary within 12 days alter issuance of 
this In itial Decision and Order. 

Sel'v ice of :ll)pl'a l document s. Any petit ion for review or statement in opposition must be served upon the 
Secretary by mail, facsimi le. or electronic means <ltthe following: 

U.S. Dcpanmt'l1l of Hotlsi ng.and Urban Development 
Attention: Se{'[l.'tarial Heview Clerk 
1250 Muryland Ave, S.W .. POTtals. Bldg .. Sui te 200 
Wnshington, DC 20024 
Facsimile: (202) 708-3498 
S(~allned e]cctronic document: secrctarialrs'v iewrwhud.gov 

Cop ies Of ;l p pca lllOcu men IS. Cop ies of any Petit ion for ReviclV or statement in opposition shall also bl;.' served on 
the opposing. P<ll1Y(S). ilnd 011 the H UD Office of Adllllllistral ive Law Judges. 

F' imllily of d ('d Sion. The agency deCISIOn becomes (mal as indicated in 211 C.F.R. § 18(.1680 

.Judicia l n·"i('w of limd dcl'is io n. AllY part) adn'l''\{" I ~ affcl:ted by a final decis ion m:'l~' file:l pel Ilion Illihe 
uppropriute United Stak's Coun of Appeals fM rl.''']Cw Mthc decision undcr 42 U.S.C. 36[?(i), The pell!ion must be 
filed with in 30 days after Ihe date ofi sstl[mct' of ille /in tl1 Jecisioll. 
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IV. Ortler 

For the reasons stnled here. the COlirt condudr.:s that Complai nun t-Intcrvenors arc 
prevailing pa rt ies as uesl:ribcd in 42 U.S .C. § 3612\1') and are entitled (Q attorneys' lees in the 
following amounts: 

Ort iz: 
Students 
TOTAL 

$2751Iu· 
$75Ih .. 

x 
x 

95.55 hOllrs = 

137.85 hours = 

$26.276.25 
$ 10.338.75 
$36.615.00 

Respondenis Chak Man Fung and Jenni fe r 1-10 arc ORDERED to pay, jointly and severall y, the 
John Marshall Law School Fa ir I-Iolls ing Legal Clin ic the sum 0 1' $36,615.00 in aUo l11cys ' fees. 

It is so ORDERED 

Alexander Fernftndez 
Adm inistrative Law Judge 

NO lin' of appeal rights. The appeal procedure is set furth in detail in 14 C. F.R. § 180.675 (2009). This Initial 
D(!cisiull and Order may be nppca Jed by any pany 10 the Secrctary of HUD by petition for review. Ally petition for 
review must be received by the Secretary within 15 days aller the date or this Initial Decision lind Order. All)' 
sta tement in opposition to a petition lor revicw must be received by the Secretary within :12 days aller issuance or 
Ih is Initia! Decision and Order. 

SCI·vice ofappl'a l docllm l' lIls. Any petition for rev;e\\' or siatemclli in opposition must bc served upon thc 
Secrclm")' by mail, facsimilc. or eleclronic rneans at the following: 

u.s. Depanment ofHollsing.and Urban Deve!opment 
An~'ntion: Set'rl'tflria! Ro:viL'w Clerk 
!250 Mal)'land Ave. S.W .. POrials Bldg .. Sui te 200 
W<lshington , DC 2002~ 
Facsimile: (202) 708-3498 
Scanned eleclronic document: secretarialrs'vic\\@hlld.gov 

Co pies Of appea l UOf."lJ mcllts. C~'pit-s or any Petition for Revie w or stfllcment in oppositiOIl s imI! also bt.' ser\'cd on 
the opposiug party(s), and on the HUD Office of Adtll1nistralive Law Judges. 

F'iml lily of d r cisio n. The agency deCISIon becrllnes I1llal as tndlcll{ed III 24 C F R. § I So 680 

,Jlld k iall·l'vi('w of linal dl'l·isiQII. Any pnl1) a,l\el'sel~ fl ftcctco b) a finrll decision I!l;l~ fill' a pt"tllion III tlto..: 
l1ppropriate Unit..:d Sta!~'s Cou n of Appeals f~)r rl'v\e\\ Mthe dl'C'i!)i(lIl unde!" 42 USc. 36[":I(i), Till' petition must l>e 
iilrd with in 30 days lifter Ill(' date Ofi SSIJanct MIlle- fin::!1 ut'cisiol1. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that copies of this Initial Decision and Consent Order and 
Petition for Attorney's Fees, Cost and Expenses issued by Alexander Fernandez 
Administrative Law Judge, in HUDALJ 07-053-FH, were sent to the following parties on 
this 9th day of September, 2011, in the manner indicated: 

REGULAR MAIL: 

Jennifer Ho 
3001 S. Michigan Ave. Unit # 1808 
Chicago, Illinois 60616 

Robert Shearer 
1400 W. Sherwin Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60626 

REGULAR MAIL AND EMAIL: 

Pedro Cervantes 
Tristan and Cervantes 
30 W. Monroe, Suite 630 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
pcervantes@tristancervantes.com 

J. Damian Ortiz 
The John Marshall Law School 
Fair Housing Legal Clinic 
55 East Jackson Blvd., Suite 1020 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 
Fax: (312) 786-1047 
60rtiz@jmls.edu 

Sol Kim, Trial Attorney 
Office of Regional Counsel - Region V 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 
77 West Jackson Boulevard, Room 2617 
Chicago, Illinois 60604-3507 
Sol.t.kim@hud.gov 

INTEROFFICE MESSENGER AND EMAIL: 

Kathleen M. Pennington, Assistant General 
Counsel for Fair Housing Enforcement 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
451 i h Street, S.W., Room 10270 
Washington, DC 20410 
Kathleen.M.Pennington@hud.gov 

U.S. Department of and Urban Development 
451 Street, S.W., Room 5204 
Washington, DC 20410 
Sara.K.Pratt@hud.gov 

CERT IFICATE: OF SERVICE 

[ hereby certify that copies of this Initial Decision and Consent Order and 
Petition for Attorney's Fees, Cost and Expenses issued by Alexander Ferm1ndcz 
Administra ti ve Law Judge. in H UDALJ 07-053-FI-I. were sen! to the following parties on 
thi s 9lh day of September .201 I, in the manner indicated: 

REGULAR MAIL: 

Jenniter Ho 
3001 S . Michigan Ave. Unit # 1808 
Chicago, Illinois 60616 

Robert Shearer 
1400 W. Sherwin Ave. 
Chicago, Ill inois 60626 

REGULAR MAIL AND EMAIL: 

Pedro Cervantes 
Tlistan and Cervantes 
30 W. Monroe, Suite 630 
Chicago, Illino is 60603 
pccrvan tcs@ tri stanccrvantcs.colll 

(wI,.:. U43 
Cinlh in Matos, Staff Assistan 

1. Damian Ortiz 
The John Marshall Law School 
Fair Housing Legal Clinic 
55 Eas t Jackson Blvd., Suite 1020 
Chicago. [Il inois 60604 
Fax: (3 12) 786-1047 
6ortiz, jm[s.edu 

Sol Kim, Tri al Attorney 
Office of Regional Counsel - Region V 
U.S. Department o f Housing find Urban 
Development 
77 West Jackson Boulevard, Room 26 17 
ChiCago, Illinois 60604-3507 
Sol.tkim@hud.gov 

INTEROfFICE MESSENGER AND EMA IL: 

Kathleen M. Pennington. Assistunt GCtl\!raJ 
Counsel for Fair Housing Enforcement 
U.S. Department of Housi ng ano Urban Devc\opment 
451 i" Street. S.W., Room 10270 
Wnshington, DC 204 10 
Kathl een.M,Pcllmng ton@hud.gov 

ara Pnm. Deputy A~SI ~ l;.lIlt 

SccreulfY for EnforCCJll l!llt & Programs 
U.S . Departrm:nl of "Iousing, and Urban Dcvclopm~n( 
451 th Street , S. W., Room 5204 
Washington. DC 20410 
Sara. K. Pr:Hl@hud.gov 

CERT IFICATE: O F SER V ICE 

I hereby certify that copies of this Initial Decis ion and Consent Order a nd 
Petition fo r Atto rney ' s Fees, Cos t ll nd Expenses issued by Alexander Fcrnnndcz 
Administrative Law Judge. in HUDAU 07-053-FH. were sen t to the following panies on 
Ihi s 9lh dayofScptcmbcr. 201 1, in the manner i ndic~lted: 

R EGU LA R M AIL : 

.Ieruliter Ho 
3001 S. Michigan A ve. Unit #- 1808 
Chicago, Illinois 60616 

Robert Shearer 
1400 W. Sherwin Ave. 
Chicago, Ill inois 60626 

R EGULAR MA IL AN D EMA IL: 

Pedro Cervantes 
Tristan and Cervantes 
30 W. Monroe. Suite 630 
Chicago. Illino is 60603 
pccrvantcs@ tri stanccrvantcs.com 

If 'Ur., M{,_,.p.. aZ;:3 
Cinlhin Matos, Staff Assistan 

1. Damian Ortiz 
The John Marshall Law School 
Fair Housing Legal Clinic 
55 East Jackson Bl vd .. Suite 1020 
Chicago. Illinois 60604 
Fax: (312)786-1047 
6ortiz@jmls.cdu 

Sol Kim, Tri al Attorney 
Office of R~gional Counsel - Region V 
U.S- Department of Hous ing and Urban 
Devetopment 
77 West Jackson Boulevard, Room 2617 
ChiCago, Illinois 60604-3507 
Sol.t.kim@hud.gov 

INTEROFFICE MESSENGER AN D EMA IL : 

Kathleen M. Pennington. AssiwlIlt General 
Cuunsel rar Fair Housing Enforcement 
.S. Department ofl-Iousing and Urban Development 

451 71h Slreet. S.W., Rnom 10270 
Wnshington_ DC 204 10 
K <lth I een. M . Pen t1I n gt t.ln@hlld.gO\ 

:lr3 Pnm, Deputy t\~Sl:-ilant 
Secretary or ;;" nt' r(,cn1 ~nt & Programs 

U.S. Departrm:nt of 1-IOLisi ng and Urban Development 
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Washington. DC 20410 
Sari.~. K.Pr:Hl@hud.gov 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 


OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 


) 
The Secretary, U.S. Department of ) 
Housing and Urban Development on ) 
behalf of Meki Bracken and Diana Lin. ) 

) 
Charging Party. ) 

) 
and ) HUDALJ 07-053-FH 

) March 1, 2012 
Meki Bracken and Diana Lin. ) 

) 
Complainants-Intervenors. ) 

v. ) 
) 

Chak Man Fung and Jennifer Ho. ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER 

ON PETITION FOR ATTORNEYS' FEES, COSTS AND EXPENSES 


SINCE THE ORIGINAL PETITION FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES 


This proceeding was initiated upon a Charge filed by the Secretary of the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD" or the "Government") on behalf of 
Meki Bracken and Diana Lin (collectively, ··Complainants-Intervenors"). The Charge alleged 
that Chak Man Fung and Jennifer Ho (collectively, "Respondents") violated the Fair Housing 
Act ("Act"), 42 U.S.c. §§ 3604 and 3617. 

The Charge vvas served on Respondents on August 23.2007. Neither Respondent tiled an 
Answer to the Charge. Complainants-Intervenors were granted leave to intervene in the 

at 
and requested a 

postponement of the hearing. which was denied. Complainants-Intervenors attended the hearing, 
represented by the John Marshall Law School Fair Housing Legal Clinic ("Clinic" or "JMLS"). 



An Initial Decision was issued by Judge O'Bryant on January 31, 2008, awarding 
damages to Bracken and Lin in the amounts of $49,284 and $25,345, respectively, and assessing 
a civil penalty of$1 LOOO against each Respondent. Sec. v. Fung. Chak Man and Jennifer Ho, 
HUDALJ No. 07-053-FH (January 31,2008). The Initial Decision granted leave to 
Complainants-Intervenors to petition for attorney's fees. costs and expenses, and enjoined 
Respondents from transferring real properties in their possession until they have satisfied the 
judgment against them. The Initial Decision became final after time for review by the HUD 
Secretary expired. 

On March 11, 2008, pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 3612(p), and the implementing regulation, 
24 C.F.R. § 180.705. Complainants-Intervenors filed a Petitionfc)r Attorney's Fees. Costs and 
Expenses (,'Initial Fee Petition") on the basis that they were "prevailing parties" in the action. 
The Petition requested an award 01'$98.488.79, or. alternatively, an award of$75,910.50. 1 

Ruling on that request was stayed when Respondent Ho filed a petition for review of the Initial 
Decision with the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals, in which proceeding Mr. Fung intervened. 
and HUD cross-petitioned for entorcement. Ultimately, the Seventh Circuit denied 
Respondents' petition for review orthe Initial Decision and granted HUD's cross-petition for 
enforcement. Ho v. Donovan. 569 F.3d 677 (7th Cir. 2009). 

On July 1.2009, Complainants-Intervenors filed a motion to lift the stay of the 
administrative proceedings and to issue an order on their fee petition. The stay was lifted and, 
after a series of objections and replies, this Court issued an Initial Decision and Order on 
Petition For Attorney's Fees, Costs And Expenses ("Initial Fee Decision") on September 9,2011. 
The Initial Fee Decision awarded JMLS $36,615.00 as attorney's fees. In striking many of 
Complainants-Intervenors' requested hours. this Court concurred with arguments made by 
Respondent Fung that the hours represented work that was, in various instances, redundant, 
unreasonably inefficient. or non-legal in nature. 

Complainants-Intervenors unsuccessfully sought review ofthe Initial Fee Decision by the 
HUD Secretary. Complainant-Intervenors' Petitionfbr Revievv ofthe AL.!'s Decisionfc)r 
Attorney Fees and Costs. filed October 6.20 II. Neither Respondent appealed the Decision. On 
October 12,201 L all parties were advised that the Initial Fee Decision had become final by 
operation of law. 

On November 9.201 L Complainants-Intervenors tiled Complainants-Intervenors' 
Petition fbr Attorney's Fees and Costs and Expenses Since the Original Petition for Attorney's 
Fees ("Second-Round Fee Petition"), upon which this COUli issues decision today 

inappropriate. and calculated award the $75 hourly rate. 
consistency and ease of comparison. this Decision refers onJ.\ to Complainants-Intervenors' fee request at the $75 
per hour student rate, as this is the rate used in the Initial Fee Decision, and for the reasons provided herein, in this 
Decision as welL 
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Respondent Fung has not filed an objection to Complainants-Intervenors' second fee petition. 
Respondent Ho filed a two-page response on February 29.2012. Re$pondent Ho Response, filed 
February 29. 2012. 

I. Applicable Standard 

The Fair Housing Act provides for the recovery of attorney's fees by a prevailing party 
following the issuance of a final Departmental decision. In enacting the statute, HUD 
regulations provide: 

any prevailing party, except HUD, may apply for attorney's fees 
and costs ... "fhe initial decision will become HUD's final 
decision unless the Secretary reviews the initial decision and issues 
a final decision on fees and costs within 30 days. 

24 C.F.R. § 180.705 

The Act also provides. in pertinent part: 

Enforcement by Secretary. 

* * * 
(p) Attorney's fees. In any administrative proceeding brought under this section, or any 
court proceeding arising therefrom. or any civil action under section 812 [42 U.S.c. 
§36] 2J, the administrative law judge or the court, as the case may be, in its discretion, 
may allow the prevailing party. other than the United States, a reasonable attorney's fee 
and costs. 

42 U.s.C. §3612(p) (emphasis added). 

The standard for recovery of attorney's fees and costs is the same for administrative and 
federal court proceedings, so case law from the federal courts is instructive in this proceeding for 
interpreting and applying Section 36 I 2(p). The rationale for awarding attorney's fees in civil 
rights cases has been described as follows: 

If successful plaintiffs were routinely forced to bear their own attorney's fees. few 
aggrieved parties would be a position to advance the public interest by 

relief. 


Newman v. Piggie Park Enters .. Inc .. 390 U.S. 400 (1968) (quoted in City of Riverside v. Rivera. 
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477 U.S. 561 (1986); Jeanty v. McKey & Poague. Inc .. 496 F.2d 1119, 1121 (7th Cir. 1974»). 

COUlis have consistently utilized the "'lodestar" method to determine a "reasonable 
attorney's fee." Under this method. the court multiplies the number of hours an attorney 
reasonably expended on the case by a reasonable hourly rate. Perdue v. Kenny, 130 S. Ct. 1662, 
1672 (2010); Henslev v. Eckerhart. 461 U.S. 424, 433 (1983); People Who Care v. Rockford Bd. 
ofEduc., 90 F.3d 1307, 1310 (7th Cir. 1996). The fee applicant bears the burden of proving the 
reasonableness of the hours worked and the hourly rates claimed. Spegon v. Catholic Bishop of 
Chicago. 175 F.3d 544. 550 (7th Cir. 1999): Tomazzoli v. Sheedy, 804 F.2d 93, 96 (7th Cir. 
1986) (stating that a fee applicant has the burden of documenting to the satisfaction of the court 
its hours expended and hourly rates). 

Further, the applicant is "expected to exercise 'billing judgment' in calculating his or her 
fee; excessive. redundant or otherwise unnecessary hours are to be omitted from the tee 
submission." Tomazzoli. 804 F.2d at 96 (quoting Hensley, 461 U.S. at 434). If the eourt finds 
hours to be based on inaccurate or misleading records. it may disallow those hours. If it finds 
hours insufficiently documented. it may omit those hours or reduee the fee award by a 
proportionate amount. Henslev. 461 U.S. at 433. 

"Reasonable fees ... are to be calculated according to the prevailing market rates in the 
relevant community. regardless of whether plaintiff is represented by private or non-profit 
counsel." Blum v. Stenson. 465 U.S. 886,895 (1994) (internal quotations omitted). In order to 
establish the prevailing market rate. the fee applicant has the burden to produce "satisfactory 
evidence in addition to the attorney's own affidavits -~ that the requested rates are in line 
with those prevailing in the community for similar services by lawyers of reasonably comparable 
skill, experience and reputation. ,. [d. at n.11. 

II. Discussion 

As a threshold matter, JMSL has the right to return to this Court seeking a second round 
of attorney's fees. The majority of federal circuits agree that the statutory authorization allowing 
prevailing parties to request attorney's fees also allows them to recover the funds spent 
attempting to secure those fees. e.g.. Lund v. Affleck, 587 F.2d 75, 77 (1 st Cir. 1978); 
Gagne v. Maher, 594 F.2d 336,343-44 (2d Cir. 1979); Prandini v. National Tea Co., 585 F.2d 47 
(3d Cir. 1978); Weisenberger v. Huecker, 593 F.2d 49. 53-54 (6th Cir. 1979): Rosenfeld v. 
Southern Pacific Co .. 519 F.2d 527. 530-31 (9th Cir. 1975): Moten v. Bricklayers, Masons & 

(D.C 1976) . "--==='-='~=c:=, 543 F 

. the right to collect additional 
attorney's fees is not open-ended. The trial court has wide discretion to determine whether 
follow-up fees are appropriate under the circumstances of the specific case. Two Seventh Circuit 
cases are illustrative. 
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In Muscare v. Quinn, 680 F.2d 42 (7th Cir. 1982). the plaintiff requested $41.000 in 
attorney's fees after prevailing in a § 1983 civil rights case. The district court awarded $25.000. 
which the defendant successthlly appealed. On remand. the district cOUli further reduced the 
award to $8,000. which the plaintiff did not appeal. He then returned to the court seeking 
$10.000 in attorney's fees for time spent litigating the previous attorney fee request. The judge 
refused. 

In affirming the decision. the Seventh Circuit likened the tee request process to that of 
nested boxes with each fee petition and subsequent appeal spawning more fee requests, "and so 
on without necessary end:' Id. at 44. The second-round fee request in Muscare represented the 
plaintiff's third attempt at obtaining fees. The Circuit opined that "three appeals ... are 
enough," and noted that the first attempt may have been successful had it not been unreasonably 
high. Id. at 45. Recognizing that the district court has "great leeway" in determining attorney's 
fee awards, the Circuit found that the district court judge was within his discretion to deny any 
further compensation. Id. 

In interpreting Muscare. judges have determined that "the presumption in favor of 
awarding the fees expended to reeover attorney's fees dwindles" with each successive stage. 
Northwestern National Life Insurance Co. of Milwaukee. Wisc. v. Lutz, 933 F. Supp. 730, 732 
(C.O. Ill. 1996). In short. additional fees may not be justified if the request is unreasonably high 
or largely a clerical exercise not deserving of attorney-level compensation. Northwestern 
National, 933 F. Supp. at 733. 

To avoid the nesting box phenomenon described in Muscare, this Court ordered 
Complainants-Intervenors to file any and all outstanding fee requests prior to the issuance of this 
Decision. Complainants-Intervenors filed a response in which they stated: "There have been no 
additional attorney fees/costs incurred by Complainant-Intervenors and do not expect ... any 
subsequent petitions for fees will be filed." Complainant-Intervenors' Response to Order 
Requiring Complete Submission on Fees. filed February 9. 2012. Today's decision should 
therefore bring to a close a dispute that is now days shy of its fifth anniversary. 

A. Complainants-Intervenors are Prevailing Parties 

A plaintiff in a civil rights action is considered a prevailing party if he or she "succeeds 
on any significant issue in litigation .:' Hensley, 461 U.S. at 433 (quoting Nadeau v. 
Helgemoe. 581 F (1 st 1978)) (internal quotation marks omitted). 

Their attempt to was also JL1'-''''~.' 
Complainants-Intervenors are therefore properly considered prevailing parties at this stage of the 
litigation as \-vell. 
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As a result of their successful initial fee petition. Complainants-Intervenors should 
receive second-round attorney's fees "almost as a matter of course." unless special circumstances 
would render such an award unjust. Piggie Park. 390 U.S. 400 at 402; Davis v. Murphy, 587 
F.2d 362,364 (7th Cir. 1978). Respondents did not identify any special circumstances that 
would prohibit an award of attorney's fees in the initial proceeding, and have not offered any 
salient objection to the fees requested here.2 Accordingly. the Court sees no reason to deny 
Complainants- Intervenors their due award. 

B. Complainants-Intervenors' Hours are Reasonable 

Given that Complainants-Intervenors are prevailing parties. the sole issue here is whether 
the proposed fee a\vard of $33.968.26. or alternatively, $28.029.00, is reasonable within the 
contextof42 U.S.C. § 3612(p). 

As discussed in the Initial Fee Decision, it is the responsibility of the moving party to 
exercise billing judgment to ensure that only those hours reasonably expended on the litigation 
enter into the lodestar calculation. Initial Fee Decision. 5. Hours that are excessive, redundant, 
or unnecessary must be omitted. either by the moving party or by the administrative law judge. 
Additionally, the COUl1 may. at its discretion. excise hours that are insufficiently documented or 
inefficiently expended. Henslev, 461 U.S. at 434; Spegon, 175 F.3d at 552. 

In the Initial Fee Petition. Complainants-Intervenors asserted that attorney J. Damian 
Ortiz and almost two dozen Clinic students expended 125.85 and 550.69 compensable hours, 
respectively. litigating this case. Initial Fee Petition, p. 9. After examining the evidence 
contained within the record. this Court agreed with Respondent Fung that a large portion of those 
hours were not reasonably expended. and thus trimmed the compensable hours to 95.55 for Ortiz 
and 137.85 for the students. Initial Fee Decision. 15. Specifically. the Decision determined that 
many hours were spent doing clerical work. duplicating work already done by HUD attorneys, or 
were the product of over-staffing. All such hours were therefore deleted from the calculation. 

None of those concerns are present here. The Clinic could not have duplicated the work 
of HUD attorneys. as HUD cannot and did not petition for attorney's fees. Moreover, the Clinic 
limits its request to the non-clerical work of six "senior" law students rather than the 21 that 
clogged the prior request. OveralL Ortiz and his students have done an admirable job 
documenting and editing their hours in accordance with the guidance provided in the Initial Fee 
Decision. 

Respondent Ho's Response merely insists that granting the attorney's tee request would be an "injustice:' an 
opinion she supports with a sad-face "emoticon" and little else. Respondent Ho Response, p. 2. The 
Response does not include any arguments. 
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C. Complainants-Intervenors' Rates Are Reasonable 

Complainants-Intervenors request fees in the amount of$275 per hour for Ortiz, $150 per 
hour for Keating, and either $75, $100. or $116.23 per hour for the students. rd. The 
Respondent raised no quarrel with the $275 figure for Ortiz in the initial request, and the Court 
concluded that the figure was a fair approximation of Ortiz's prevailing market rate. Initial Fee 
Decision. 14-15. That rate remains appropriate for Ortiz. as does the $150 per hour rate for 
Keating. 

In requesting the student rate. Complainants-Intervenors again ask the Court to use the 
$75 per hour figure first identified in Butts v. Bowen, 775 F. Supp. 1167 (N.D. Ill. 1991), but to 
upwardly adjust the award to $116.23 to account for inflation.3 In the alternative, Complainants
Intervenors ask the Court to authorize a $100 per hour rate, or use an unadjusted $75 per hour 
figure. Second-Round Fee Request. pp. 5-6. 

As support for an enhanced law student rate, Complainants-Intervenors submit the 
affidavits of Craig B. Futterman: supervising attorney at the University of Chicago Law School's 
Mandel Legal Aid Clinic; Lewis Powell, a private attorney in Chicago; and Anne Gottschalk, a 
paralegal for a Chicago law firm. Second-Round Fee Petition, Exs, B-D. The affidavits of 
Futterman and Gottschalk are substantially identical to affidavits submitted with the Initial Fee 
Petition. Powell" s affidavit, meanwhile, cites additional cases where paralegals command $100 
per hour. 

All three affidavits attempt to cast law students and paralegals as interchangeable entities, 
essentially allowing la\\' students to piggyback on the established paralegal rates. This argument 
was not persuasive in the Initial Fee Decision. and it continues to fall short of the mark here. 
The concerns identified in the Initial Fee Decision remain largely unaddressed. Specifically, 
Complainants-Intervenors ask the Court to authorize a rate increase based on twin assumptions: 
that market rates in Chicago are comparable to those in the District of Columbia, and that law 
students' fees are comparable to paralegals' fees. Initial Fee Decision, 14. 

A search of the existi ng caselaw in the Seventh Circuit reveals a parade of mostly 
unpublished or unreported cases that vacillate on the weight to be given the Laffey Matrix.4 See 
e.g., Warfield v. City of Chicago, 733 F. Supp. 2d 950 (N.D. Ill. 2010); Hadnott v. City of 
Chicago, No. 07-C-6754 2010 WL 1499473 (N.D. Ill. Apr. 12,2010) (describing the Matrix as 
"satisfactory evidence" of the prevailing rate); Delgado v. Vill. of Rosemont. No. 03-C-7050 

54.98%. 


4 The Laffey Matrix is a table of hourly rates for attorneys and paralegals/law clerks in the Washington, D.C. area. 

The Matrix is created and maintained the Civil Division of the United States Attorney's Office for the District of 
Columbia. ~Matrix~2003-20 12.pdf 
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2006 WL 3147695 (N.D. Ill. Oct. 31, 2006) (!V1atrix applied to determine paralegal's rate); 
Sadler v. Barnhart. No. 02-C-6891 2004 WL 419908 (N.D. IlL Feb.25, 2004) (Matrix considered 
in determining paralegal's rate); but see, Thomas ex reL Smith v. Sheahan, 556 F. Supp. 2d 861 
(N.D. IlL 2008) (declined to apply the Matrix); Holland v. Barnhart, 02-C-8398 2004 WL 
419871 (N.D. IlL Feb. 3,2004) (Matrix is not the law in this jurisdiction). 

Several of these cases, including those where the Laffey Matrix was ultimately applied, 
take pains to note that the Matrix has not been definitively adopted in the Seventh Circuit. See 
Warfield, 733 F. Supp. 2d at 960; Hadnott, 2010 WL 1499473 at *7; Schultz v. City of Burbank, 
06-C-5646 2007 WL 1099479, *2 (N.D. llL Apr. 10,2007) (Matrix has only been used for 
"limited purposes" in the Circuit and has not been formally adopted). In Johnson v. McMahon, 
05-C-0129-C 2007 WL 5614102 (W.O. Wis. Feb. 13,2007), for example, the district court 
allowed consideration of the Matrix but expressly stated that it was of only "limited utility" 
because its focus was on the District of Columbia market, not Chicago. Johnson, 2007 WL 
5614102 at *6. 

In the face of the Matrix's uncertain status in the Seventh Circuit, the Court does not 
believe Complainants-Intervenors can effectively rely on it as proof of the prevailing market rate 
for law students in Chicago. 

Even assuming the applicability of the Matrix, Complainants-Intervenors have still failed 
to conclusively establish that law students in Chicago earn rates on par with professional 
paralegals. In the Initial Fee Decision, this Court acknowledged some overlap between these two 
groups, but stated that it "does not consider them to be interchangeable." initial Fee Decision, 
14. Complainants-Intervenors have provided no new evidence to alter that position. 

In all, Complainants-Intervenors cite 10 cases ostensibly supporting their position. Nine 
of those cases speak to rates awarded to paralegals, with little or no mention of law students. 
The other case, Becovic v. City of Chicago, 694 N.E.2d 1044 (IlL App. Ct. 1998), simply stands 
for the proposition that hours expended by law students are compensable even if a practicing 
attorney could do the work more efficiently. Becovic is entirely silent about the propriety of a 
law student's prevailing rate vis-a-vis a paralegal. Although the affidavit of Lewis Powell III 
asserts that "$100 per hour for services rendered by law clerks is the current reasonable market 
rate,"S Complainants-Intervenors have produced no case that actually backs up the statement. 
Second-Round Fee Petilion, Ex. C, p. 2.) 

students in the Chicago area receive fee 

5 Complainants-Intervenors do not offer any argument supporting their request for a law student rate of$] 16.23. 
Rather. they ask the Court to unilateraIl) establish S 116.23 as a "new hourly rate:' Second-Round Fee Petition, p. 5. 
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of$75); 227 r. Supp. 2d 975 (N.D. Ill. 2(02) (finding $75). The Court will 
therefore continue to utilize the $75 per hour figure to calculate law students' lodestar rate. 

Anv Agciitional.b ware! Must Reflect CQlllRt<:!inants-Intervenors' Limjted Success in the D. 

Complainants-Intervenors have shovvn that the hours and rates requested as compensation 
for this round of attorney' s fees are reasonable. However, as noted previously in this decision, 
JMLS'first request was only moderately successful. The Clinic initially requested an award 
0[$75,910.50. Initial Petition, pp. 9-10. This Court awarded $36.615.00. JMLS therefore 
received only of the it requested. 

The Seventh Circuit has long held that "attorney's should be awarded ... only for 
preparation and presentation of the claims on which a plaintiff is determined to have prevailed." 

649 F.2d 509 (7th CiL 1981). The U. Supreme Court applied a similar ~~~~~~, 

==~. 

inquiry." 461 
where it stated that the calculation of lodestar "does not end the 

at 435. The Court must also look to "other considerations," the 
"most critical" of which being the degree of success obtained. 6 at 436. Indeed, the Court in 
Hensley suggested that if the prevailing party achieved only limited success. the lodestar amount 
may be deemed in relation to the outcome. 

The Seventh Circuit has expressly held that I ien..§.I.91 "by its own terms applies to a fees 
award for " l!LreBurlington Northern 11]£:,,832 F.2d 430 (7th Cir. 1987). In 
Burlington, the prevailing party sought $5.1 million in attorney's fees but was awarded only $2.2 
million, or of boped-for award. The court then reduced the plaintitTs second-round fee 
award to reflect the partial success of the initial petition. 

The scenario here is nearly identical. After prevailing in the case on the merits, 
Complainants-Intervenors sought an award of slightly than $76.000. They received 
approximately half of that total. While there is no doubt that an award of $36,615.00 constitutes 
a substantial success, it does not constitute complete victory. To allow Complainants-Intervenors 
to receive full compensation would therefore be inconsistent with precedent. Complainants-
Intervenors recei ved approximately half of the compensation requested in the initial 
petition. It is only reasonable that they receive half of their second-round fees as \velL 

Complainants-Intenenors now seek $28.029.00 in fees. The COUli tinds that the hours 
and rates are reasonable. and the award amount is justiJied. Hmvever. the award must 

" It is imp0l1ant to note that tcn 
Initial Fee Decision. this Court did not address 
default gave 

alter the calculation of the lodestar. I n the 
of success beeause Respondents' 

There was therefore no cause to downwardly 
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III. Order 

For the reasons stated above, the Court concludes that Complainants-Intervenors are 
parties as described in U.S.c. § 361 are entitled to attorney's fees in the 

following amounts: 

Ortiz: $275/hr x 58.98 hours 50% $8.109.75 
Keating: $150/hr x 6.3 hours 50% $472.50 
Students: S75!hr x 137.85 hours 50% = $5,169.37 
TOTAL $14,014.50 

Respondents Chak '\1an Fung and Jennifer Ho are ORDERED to pay, jointly and severally, the 
John Marshall La\v School Fair Housing Legal Clinic the sum of$14,014.50 in attorney's fees. 

It is so ORDERED/~---~--"'" 

MLUJvLC~~, 
Alexander F emandez 
Administrative Law Judge 

Notice of appeal rights. The appeal procedure is set forth in detail in 24 C.F.R. § 180.675 (2009). This Initial 
Decision and Order may be appealed by any party to the Secretary of HUD petition for review. Any petition for 
review must be by the Secretary within ]5 days after the dale of this Initial Decision and Order. Any 
statement in opposition to a petition for review must be received by the within 22 days after issuance of 
this Initial Decision and Order. 

Service of appeal documents. Any petition for review or statement in opposition must be served upon the 
.....,"'"ot...... by maiL facsimile. or electronic means at the 

U.S. of Housing and Urban Development 
Attention: Secretarial Review Clerk 
1250 Maryland Ave, S.W., Portals Bldg .. Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20024 
Facsimile: 708-3498 

Finality of decision. The agency decision becomes final as indicated in 24 C.F.R. 180.680 . 

•Judicial review of final decision. Any party adversely am~cted by a final decision may file a petition in the 
appropriate United States Court of Appeals for review of the decision under 42 USc. 36 J2(i). The petition must be 
filed within 30 after the date of issuance of the final decision. 

10 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERYICE 

1hereby certify that copies this INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER ON PETITION 
FOR ATTORNEY FEES. COSTS AND EXPENSES SINCE THE ORIGINAL PETITION FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES. issued by Alexander Fern{mdez. Administrative Law Judge, in HUDALJ 
09-07-053-FIL were seJH to the following parties on this,? st day of March, 2012, in the manner 
mdicated: // 

REGULAR ;\IAIL & EMAIL: 

Chak Man Fung 
17822 Kings Park Lane. Unit if 37 J. Damian Ortiz 
Houston. TX 77()58 The John Marshall Ll\v School 

Fair HOLising Legal Clinic 
Jennifer I10 55 East Jackson Blvd .. Suite 1020 
3001 S. Michigan Ave. Unit # 1808 Chicago, JL 60604 
Chicago, IL 60616 

INTEROFFICE MESSENGER AND EMAIL: 

Kathleen M. Pennington, Assistant General 
Counsel for Fair Housing Enforcement 
U.S. Department ofJlousing and Urban Development 
451 7til Street SW, Room 10270 
Washington. DC 20410 
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Case: 08-1763 Document: 102 Filed: 10/26/2009 Pages: 3 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT 

Everett McKinley Dirksen United States Courthouse Office of the Clerk 
Room 2722 ‐ 219 S. Dearborn Street Phone: (312) 435‐5850 

Chicago, Illinois 60604 www.ca7.uscourts.gov 

FEES AND COSTS ORDER 

October 26, 2009 
Before 

FRANK H. EASTERBROOK, Chief Judge 

WILLIAM J. BAUER, Circuit Judge 

TERENCE T. EVANS, Circuit Judge 

Nos.: 08‐1763 & 08‐2159 

JENNIFER HO, 
Petitioner/Cross ‐ Respondent 
and 

CHAK MAN FUNG, 
Intervening Petitioner/Cross ‐ Respondent 
v. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT, et al., 
Respondents/Cross ‐ Petitioners 
and 

MEKI BRACKEN and DIANA LIN, 
Intervening Respondents/Cross ‐ Petitioners 

Originating Case Information: 

Agency Case Nos: 05‐04‐1166‐8 & 05‐04‐1165‐8 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 

The intervenors (Meki Bracken and Diana Lin) have asked for attorneysʹ fees under 
42 U.S.C. §3612(p). Jennifer Ho asked for several extensions of time to respond, but in the 
end she never did so. Chak Man Fung did respond. 

http:www.ca7.uscourts.gov


                  

         

                     
                         

                               
                     
                         
                       
                 

                     
                           
                       

                             
                             
                               

         

                             
                               

                           
                     
                               

                             
                                 

                         
                         
                         

                         
                                   
                                 

                               
                         
                       

                     
                             

                     
                           

                           

       

            
              

                 
            

              
             

          

            
               
             

                
                
                 

      

                
                 

               
            
                 

                
                  

              
              
              

              
                   
                  

                 
              

             

            
                

            
               

              

       

            
              

                 
            

              
             

          

            
               
             

                
                
                 

      

                
                 

               
            
                 

                
                  

              
              
              

              
                   
                  

                 
              

             

            
                

            
               

              

Case: 08-1763 Document: 102 Filed: 10/26/2009 Pages: 3 

Appeal Nos. 08‐1763 & 08‐2159 Page 2 

Fung concedes that intervenors are entitled to attorneysʹ fees under the statute as 
prevailing parties. He does not contend that intervenors are disqualified, on the ground that 
they should rely on the agency to defend the administrative decision. But it does seem to us 
that intervenors should coordinate their positions with the agency to avoid duplicative 
filings. The intervenorsʹ briefs in these proceedings were the sort of filings one might have 
expected had there been no agency brief. Yet such an elaborate presentation was 
unnecessary; the agency itself made all of the necessary arguments. 

Intervenors have requested more than $60,000 to compensate the John Marshall Law 
School Fair Housing Legal Clinic. That is an excessive sum for intervenors, who could have 
achieved the same favorable outcome by relying on the agencyʹs brief (supplementing it 
only is necessary). It is evident from the time sheets submitted in support of the request, 
moreover, that the Clinic serves a teaching function, and that more time was devoted to the 
proceedings than would been devoted by a law firm that wanted to limit its time to what 
was essential to protect the clientsʹ interests. 

There are some further problems with the Clinicʹs bill. One is that the Clinic used law 
students (which it bills at $118 per hour) to perform clerical tasks, on the ground that the 
Clinic does not have a clerical staff and therefore must use students. But the statute 
provides for attorneysʹ fees, not for clerical overhead. Lawyers (or law students) who 
perform clerical work must be treated as clerical workers to that extent. A law form or legal 
aid clinic cannot shift extra costs to an adversary by assigning clerical work to lawyers. See 
Spegon v. Catholic Bishop of Chicago, 175 F.3d 544 (7th Cir. 1999). The $118 hourly rate also is 
problematic. Hourly rates should track the market in legal services‐‐which is to say, what 
willing clients actually pay for similar services. The Clinic does not contend that anyone 
actually pays for its studentsʹ work. This is not necessarily dispositive; it would be possible 
to find out what rate corporate law firms charge for work performed by law‐student 
externs. But the Clinic did not make any effort to do this, and it concedes that it has no 
evidence at all about the market rate for law‐student work. It bases the $118 figure on a $75 
rate chosen by a court years ago, adjusted for inflation. A courtʹs guess about a market rate 
differs from a market rate. The Clinic needed to provide some evidentiary basis for 
estimating the current hourly rate for law studentsʹ work, and it has supplied none. 

J. Damian Ortiz, the supervising clinical professor, devoted 138.1 hours to the 
appellate proceedings, and he seeks $275 per hour for that work, for a total of $37,997.50. 
(This reflects a two‐hour reduction to which intervenors agreed in their reply 
memorandum.) Ortizʹs is the only compensable time, and $275 is an appropriate rate for an 
attorney with his experience. But because some of his time was devoted to teaching 

http:37,997.50


                  

         

                     
                         
                       

                             
                 

                     
                         
         

         

 

       

            
              
             

                
          

            
              

      

      

       

            
              
             

                
          

            
              

      

      

Case: 08-1763 Document: 102 Filed: 10/26/2009 Pages: 3 

Appeal Nos. 08‐1763 & 08‐2159 Page 3 

functions, and some was unnecessary (given intervenorsʹ failure to limit their brief to 
repairing any deficiencies in the agencyʹs presentation), we cannot award fees based on a 
conclusion that 138 hours, more than three weeks of full‐time work, was reasonably 
devoted to client services. It is difficult to know how much would be reasonable, but we 
think that $25,000 is the most that could be sustained. 

Fungʹs other arguments have been considered but need not be discussed separately. 
The court awards Bracken and Lin $25,000 as reasonable attorneysʹ fees. Ho and Fung are 
jointly and severally liable for payment. 

form name: c7_Order_FeesCosts (form ID: 141) 
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Case: 11-3538 Document: 3 Filed: 11/29/2011 Pages: 2 

United States Court of Appeals
 
For the Seventh Circuit
 
Chicago, Illinois 60604
 

November 28, 2011 

By the Court: 

MEKI BRACKEN, et al., ] Petition for Review of
Petitioners, ] Order of the Department

] of Housing & Urban
No. 11-3538 v. ] Development.

]
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING ] Nos. 05-04-1165-8
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, ] 05-04-1166-8

 Respondent. ] 

O R D E R 

The Petition for Review in this matter needed to be filed 
within 30 days of the Secretary’s final decision. See 42 U.S.C. 
§ 3612(h)(1). 

In the present case, it appears the Secretary’s decision
became final on October 9, 2011, but the Petition for Review was
filed on November 9, 2011, one day late. Accordingly, 

IT IS ORDERED that petitioners on or before December 12,
2011, file a brief memorandum stating why this petition for
review should not be dismissed for lack of jurisdiction. A 
motion for voluntary dismissal pursuant to Fed. R. App. P. 42(b)
will satisfy this requirement. 
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Case: 11-3538 Document: 8-1 Filed: 01/04/2012 Pages: 2 

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT
 
 

Everett M cKinley D irksen United States Courthouse O ffice of the Clerk 

Room 2722 - 219 S. D earborn Street Phone: (312) 435-5850 

Chicago, Illinois 60604 www .ca7.uscourts.gov 

January 4, 2012 

Before 

FRANK H. EASTERBROOK, Chief Judge 

No.: 11-3538 

MEKI BRACKEN, et al., 

Petitioners 

v. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTM ENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN 

DEVELOPMENT, 

Respondent 

Originating Case Information: 

Agency Case Nos: 05-04-1165-8 & 05-04-1166-8 

Department of Housing & Urban Development 

The following are before the court: 

1.	 	 MOTION FOR VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL AND REQUEST TO CONVERT THE 

REQUEST FOR REVIEW TO REQUEST FOR ENFORCEMENT, filed on 

December 9, 2011, by counsel for the Petitioners. 

2.	 	 PETITIONERS FILING PURSUANT TO THE ORDER ENTERED ON 

DECEMBER 15, 2011, filed on December 22, 2011, by counsel for the Petitioners. 

Meki Bracken and Diana Lin (“petitioners”) have moved to dismiss their petition for 

review. That motion is granted automatically, Fed. R. App. P. 42(b), because it represents 

that the parties have agreed on costs: They will bear their own. 

- over 

http:www.ca7.uscourts.gov
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No. 11-3538 Page 2 

The motion continues: “Petitioners move this court for an order concerting the request for 

review under 42 U.S.C. §3612(i) to a Petitioners [sic] enforcement decree [sic] under 42 

U.S.C. §3612(m) and for any other relief this court deems equitable.” I directed petitioners 

to explain how a petition could be dismissed yet converted to something else. The 

response, filed by the Fair Housing Clinic of The John Marshall Law School, is unhelpful. It 

tells me that there is no judicial authority on point but does not explain how simultaneous 

dismissal and conversion is logically possible, let alone what the textual basis for such a 

step would be. 

A petition dismissed under Rule 42(b) is dismissed. Dismissal means the end of the 

proceeding. 

A litigant who wants something other than dismissal should not invoke Rule 42(b). What is 

more, §3612(m) does not appear to support the step petitioners request. It provides: 

If before the expiration of 60 days after the date the administrative law judge’s order 

is entered, no petition for review has been filed under subsection (i) of this section, 

and the Secretary has not sought enforcement of the order under subsection (j) of this 

section, any person entitled to relief under the order may petition for a decree 

enforcing the order in the United States court of appeals for the circuit in which the 

discriminatory housing practice is alleged to have occurred. 

This says that if no petition for review “has been filed” within 60 days of the administrative 

order, the victor in the administrative proceeding may petition for a decree enforcing that 

order. Until the court finally acts on the Rule 42(b) motion, a petition for review is pending; 

“conversion” is not possible, because the existence of a petition means that the “If” clause 

in the statute is unsatisfied. 

Indeed, it may be that, by filing their own petition for review within 60 days, Bracken and 

Lin disabled themselves from seeking relief under subsection (m). Even after the dismissal 

of their petition, it remains true that a petition “has been filed” within 60 days. Perhaps, 

however, subsection (m) refers only to a petition filed by the loser in the administrative 

proceeding, and a petition filed by the prevailing party or parties should be ignored. If 

Bracken and Lin file a new petition under subsection (m), both the Department of Housing 

and Urban Development and the private respondents should promptly advise the court 

how they think the “has been filed” language in subsection (m) should be understood. 

form name: c7 FinalOrderWMandate(form ID: 137) 
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT
 

Everett M cKinley D irksen United States Courthouse O ffice of the Clerk 

Room 2722 - 219 S. D earborn Street Phone: (312) 435-5850 

Chicago, Illinois 60604 www .ca7.uscourts.gov 

NOTICE OF ISSUANCE OF MANDATE 

January 4, 2012 

No.: 11-3538 

MEKI BRACKEN, et al., 

Petitioners 

v. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTM ENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN 

DEVELOPMENT, 

Respondent 

Originating Case Information: 

Agency Case No: 05-04-1165-8 

Department of Housing & Urban Development 

Originating Case Information: 

Agency Case No: 05-04-1166-8 

Department of Housing & Urban Development 

Herewith is the mandate of this court in this appeal, along with the Bill of Costs, if any. A 

certified copy of the opinion/order of the court and judgment, if any, and any direction as to 

costs shall constitute the mandate.

 TYPE OF DISMISSAL:  F.R.A.P. 42(b)

 STATUS OF THE RECORD:  no record to be returned 

NOTE TO COUNSEL: 

If any physical and large documentary exhibits have been filed in the above-entitled cause, they are 

http:www.ca7.uscourts.gov
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_________________________ ____________________________________ 

Case: 11-3538 Document: 8-2 Filed: 01/04/2012 Pages: 2 

to be withdrawn ten (10) days from the date of this notice. Exhibits not withdrawn during this period 

will be disposed of. 

Please acknowledge receipt of these documents on the enclosed copy of this notice. 

Received above mandate and record, if any, from the Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

Seventh Circuit. 

Date: Received by: 

form name: c7 Mandate(form ID: 135) 




